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Eastern Washing ton State Collepe, Cheney, Washington 99004

Wed., Oct. 21, 1970

Falling Foliage
Fun For 'Folks'

t

'

Autumn leaves and little children have a
magnetic attraction which usually means where
there is a pile of one, there is a pile of the
other- not always easily distinguishable from
one another.
Caught on the lawn in front of Showalter Hall,
this happy group seems to be enjoying the fruits
of the labors of the grounds crew which so
thoughtfully piled up the leaves for them.
For other fall activities see:
Page three-Homecoming
Page eleven-Indian Dancer
Page twelve-Sports
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NO SUDS FORwithSTUDENTS
other schools in the state would

Working forabeer den in the Pence
Union Building seems worth the
effort.
Such a facility would produce
revenue that the Associated Student
general fund could find some use for.
Clint Hill, A.S. president, however,
said there are other things that
warrant more immediate attention.
Has he considered the fact that the
revenue from abeer den would allow
him to pursue many projects that
need funding that is not now
available?
Aden in the PUB is available for
use as such a facility. Walt Zabel,
directorof student activities, said it
could be converted easily.
Zabel also contends that working

make it much easier to get abeer den.
approved by the State Liquor Control
Board. The situation at Western
Washington State College is offered·
as rebuttal to this argument. That
school has already received approval
from its Board of Trustees and is
waiting word from the state liquor
board.
Student government executives
here should quit dragging their feet. A
beer denwould produce revenue for
.other uses and the groundwork has
been laid at Western. Thereisspace
availablefor the facility, sothere are
no excuses for not pushing for the
beerden.

It appears as though the new
Publication Commission's first case
will not concern The Easterner but
the seemingly innocuous Focus.
The Focus has been running
advertisments for a commercial
establishement m Cheney without
collecting any revenue from it.
Although runningthese free adsisnot
specificallyprohibited, it iscontrary
to the Associated Students' policy
governingother student publications
andTheanEasterner
injustice toandthethe
students.
Kinnikinick
are both governed by formal A.S.

collection of fees for advertisments
but Council has either overlooked or
ignored the Focus when drawing up
the regulations. As aresult the Focus.
editor bas taken the liberty of
printing certain selected
advertisments.
It is not yet clear if the action
should .come from the Publication
Commission or Council but it is the
student government's responsibility
to protect the students from being
forced to subsidise the local
merchant's advertisingcampaigns.

·FOCUS OUT OF
BOUNDS
Council ·measures requ1rmg the

TheDoctor's ..Bag
.

-.
byc 1Arnold
Werner, M.O.
QUESTION: Myhair is fine,
970 College Student Pre"js
dry
and
badly
splittin
Iwould
Address letters to Dr. Arnold like to let it grow out,g. but
I'm
Werner, Box974, East Lansing, h
aving
g
reat
difficulty.
I have
Mi. 48823.
triedrinses but theydon't seem
muchgood. W
aht do you
QUESTION:Ihaveuseddrugs to gdogest?
such ~s dexedrine, methadrine, suANSWE
R
:
My
h
airdressing
mescaline, marijuana and consultant informsme that it is
hashish.IfeelIreallyneedto try necessary to keep the hair
LSD for my own personal slightly
trimmed, even though
development- it issomethingI youare letting
it grow out. Hair
must do. I am personally not splits from theend
andthisis not
afraid of anyeffects. However, unusual inpeoplewith
my fiancee is very worriedand Rinses and other thingsfinemayhair.be
I'm askingthese questionson her more damagingto thehair than
behalf.
they are helpful. Very rarely, a
has difficulty with his
What is the truth about person
hair because of a vitiamin
recurrences of the effect at a deficiency,
thyroid trouble, or a
later date? Are they medically fungal infection.
A physician
substantiated and how often do should beableto help
youdecide
they reallyoccur? Is there the this.
least bit of truth to the
••••
chromosome ·fears of past days?
Can adoctor tell
What causes bum trips, and how forQUESTION:
certain if agirl is avirgin by
often do they occur?
examination?
What is the
ANSWER: Recurrences, or
Can he definitely say she
flashbacks do occur with the hymen?
has had intercourse?
hallucinogenic drugs.
ANSWER: The hymen is athin
No one knows for sure what membrane partially blocking the
causes bum trips. Th~y are very entrance to the vagina. It is
infrequent when aknown amount hidden from view by the outer
of pure drug is taken under genital structures. In some
laboratory conditions. They are women, the hymenal opening is
much more frequent in the usual fairly large and in others it is
settings in which drugs are taken fairly small. In cases where the
was small, evidence of
where matters of suggestibility, opening
anxiety, and fear of the law can its stretching from sexual
intercourse or other sexual
work on the person.
As well, the drugs a~ailable-on activity usually be seen on
the street are of unknown pnrity examination.
and often havebeenfound to be Whether virginity is aphysical
mixed with avariety of serfous technicaHty or astate of mind is
poisons such as strychnine.
debatable. However, a doctor
can be reasonably certain a
The drug, however, may be woman
detrimental to the fetus in early pregnant.is not a virgin if she's
pregnancy.

VOTE FOR RIGHTS

No government is any better than a better one- will replace the
the people they serve- nor any worse. innefficient, inconsistent one under
So when someone complains which the current government
government is repressive, he means operates .
he is willing to tolerate arepressive
points of the new
government. If enoughpeopleagree One of the better
is a statement of
with him, they hav:e the obligation to consitituion
students' rights and responsibilities.
replace that government. If he This
section alone cries for passage of
remains in the minority, he must the constitution,
it would grant
learn to live with what he finds students rights thatas have
in the
repressiveor find adifferent system. past see1niningly pushed been
behind as
under which he can live.
Eastern students have been known thestudent enters college.
to complain about student ,~ not voting, students will not be
government-about how it does l ex essing any dissatisfaction with
nothing of significance for them~ th current government. With. or
What they mean is they do not care without their votes, with or without
enough to insure that their twent the new consitutution student
dollars each quarter (the amou ·t. government will continue to function.
given the Associated Students by the Students deserve whatever form of
Board of Trustees) is spent more student government they allow to
beneficially.
exist. To. express any effective
Theynow havethe opportunity to at dissatisfaction requires a
onstructive alternativebegiven.
le
ast attempt
enough
students acarechange.
to vote Should
in th~\N, The proposed constitution
constitutional election beginning represents such a constructive
today, a newconstitution- hopefully alternative.

Letters to the Editor

Ice Pan Reply

"cease-fire" in 1968, morepeople Editor,
werekilled than in any othertime Someof you mayrecall that I
period of the same duration in the wroteanopenletterlast summer.
Editor,
entirehistory of the war. Theonly Because manyof you now reading
In June1968, thestudent union way
to end the killing is thisletter werenot in school this
purchased a Super Flaker Ice
pastsummerIwant now to convey
withdrawal.
Despenserwith theunderstanding immicJiate
The
president proposes an my thoughts to you again. My
that thismachinewould takecare internatonal
letter
comes from a desire to
p
eac
e
conference
of ourpeakperiod iceneeds.
whichwill adhereto theGeneva insureacontinuedhighqualityin
As most of thestudentsrealize, Conventions
th
e
fe
d
eral
ork force.
of
1954
and
1962.
The
this is impossible. Duringthefirst UnitedStatedhas beenin constant Many higw
students will
par t of a class break violationof the Geneva accords oe going tohschool
and upon
approximately75 cupsof ice need since 1956, when open elections graduationfromcollege
college
will seek
to be despensed from this werecancelled.
employm
e
nt
in
state,
city and
machine. The machine has a David Schoenbrun, CBS federalgovernmentsas w
ell as in
holdingcapacity ofeight poundsof orrespondent inSE Asia in the private industry. W
ewant people
ice andis abletoremake ice atthe c1950'
who
are
physically
and
m
s
,
said
tha
.t
H
o
C
hi
Minh
rate of one pound every 20.8 would havewon theelection by a ableto holdjobsno matterentally
what
seconds.
sector they choose andto be the
margin of 80 per cent had the caliber
As it only takes afew seconds to electio
of
in
dividu
al
w
h
o
would
be
n
s
been
held
.
vend acup of ice themachine is
'
to any employer.
not able to keep up with the President Eisenhower,
advised anFasset
ifteen
years
ago
,
I
w
o
uld
n
demand. Rathe·rthannot haveice of this fact, installed Nga Dinh have writtenthis kind of letter.otI
students
we hav
Diem as dictatorial head of the say this not only because this
pavailable
ut a panto oftheice
out for
selfe Saigon
government, who in turn problem did not exist then, but
service.
can
celled
because the college
We know this is not the best Presidenttheelections.
Nixon says he will also
generationof 15years ago did not
solution to this problem but we are abide
by
a
political
solution
which
appear
share ·to thepersonal
same
hoping to get anew machine when reflects the will of the South degree anto immediate,
we move to the new building.
Vietnamese
people.
He
goes
on
to
concern
for
the
welfare
of
his
Until this time, if anyone has define afair political solution as fellow man that today's college
any suggestions we would one
which "reflects the existing
feels.
appreciate hearing them.
political forces in South student
I am writing this open letter to
Pat Mortin,
Manager
Vietnam.''
you
becau
I am very much
Food Services This is a direct contradiction, concerned seabout
since he has said in effect, he will growth of illicit thedrugpersi~tent
traffic
not abide by a political solution . among our high school students
which
elects
any
government
I am convinced that today's
Editor,
than the existing corrupt and
college student can be the key in
This letter is from the Student other
regime.
putting
Mobilization Committee in The "major new five-point use. an end to the. lure of drug
response to President Nixon's
for peace" is nothing but College students have always
Wednesday night "peace initiative
reiteration of past policies which been
looked up to by their younger
initiative" for asupposed solution ahave
failed
and which ignore the companions
in high school. You
to the Southeast Asian war. His obvious solution
of
imme
diate
and
set
the
in fashion, inmusic,
"five-point peace plan" offers total withdrawal from Southeast and morepace
importantly,
in ideas for
nothing new.
Asia.
teen-agecommunity.
Larry Keyser theItentire
Mr. Nixon proposes an "end to
is
with
this
thought
Dave H.;imHton that I urgently encourageinyoumindto
the killing" by means of a"ceasefire-in-place." During the Tet Student Mobilization Committee
(Continued on Page 14)

Plan Not New
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Issues To Be Decided
At General Elections~hG~&,
Voters will decide four issu s at the polls in the Associated
Students' general elections tod y-elec ions include the offieers
for Off Campus Spokane an C ey, the freshman class
constitution, and the status of the Associated Men Students.
Asixth, the new A.S. constitu6on, will continue to be voted on
through next Wednesdayin an effort to get out the mandatory25
per cent of the student bodyto ratify the election.
If adopted,
the
· newa
constitution
will
include
statement
of
students'
rights
Associated Men Students may
responsiblities
which
become a thing of the past if and
that rights
students
voters in today'sgeneral elections specifies
the same
undershall
the
approve an AMS proposal to have
A.S.
constitution
as
they
have
disband.
as citizens
under the
AMS President Bob Simpson States
Constitution;
. United
1

AMS Folds?

drew up the proposal because of
what he termed "lack of interest
. and participation."
AMS , like its female
counterpart AWS,is at present an
autonomous organization,
receiving funds directly from fees
LEA BAIR, health and physical education major, is Homecoming Queen for 1970. Miss Bair, from Pasco, paid by students. The Board of
Trustees allots AMS and AWS
Washington,
was elected Wednesday from afield
which
ended Saturday.
· of three finalists to reign over Homecoming activities, funds on the basis of enrollment.
The issue will be in two parts on
the ballot-whether AMS could
be disbanded and what should be
done with it~ funds if it is.
Should the voters disband the
week, the trophy were: Theta Chi Upsilon organization,
Dressler Hall swept through Homecoming
they must then
presented to Barb Sharp, fraternity, first in the bed race. decide among three
Homecoming 1970 as grandprize was
what
Dressler Hall president, at Dryden won the girls pillow fight, will be done with choices
sweepstakes trophy winner.
money.
s football game against tug-of-war and tied Dressler in the Funds will either go the
Awarded on the basis of total Saturday'
to
a
special
powder pl:lff football game.
points earned throughout Whitworth.
fund administered by a special
board for ·cultural or education
Sigma Tau Gamma, Eastern's entertainment,
The best per centage of wins newest
to the A.S. general
fraternity,
devoured
first
was claimed by the Hawaiian in the pie-eating contest.
or will be at the discretion of
Club, with first place in three out Though no final word was fund
the
current
AMS
officers.
three events entered. Perhaps available on the success of the The original proposal
drawn up
Allan Temko, architectural ofspecial
consideration
should
be
critic and urban historian from given them for the 27 (!) people three-day carnival, booths and by Simpson would set up aboard
of
·
directors
to
administer
California, will speak on "The they
into a Volkswagen rides, it was estimated funds.The money would be usedtheto
Environmental Crisis: Myths duringstuffed
the
Volkswagen
stuffing Homecoming committee bring "beneficial student
and Realities,. for an excused
members that i grossed about programs to the Student Union
convocation in Showalter contest.
per day.
, In winning the sweepstakes $800Points
Building...such as art displays,
Auditorium at 9:30 this award,
awarded living collections,
Dressler Hall was groups andwere
films, and other items
morning.
organizations
on
the
awar~ed
the
trophy
for
the
best
of
interest and educational value,"
Temko's talk, sponsored by booth at the fair and the dorm basis of participation and success according
resolution.
the Special Programs
trophy for decking during the week of contests and on In aprilto the1969,
Associated
Committee, will be the first of · decoration
the
effort
put
forth
for
the
dorm
their
hall
with
a
circus
theme.
Student
Presi<;ient
Mike Murphy
Eastern's 1970-71 Lecture Other winners during the week- decorations, as well as over-all attempted to disband
both AMS
Series, according to Dr. Harold long conglomeration of contests appearance.
and AWS. Both organizations
Stevens, committee chairman.
successfully
defended
their
Working for the San
programs to the Board of
Francisco Chronicle since 1961,
Trustees.
Temko's criticisms have led to
such things as the redesign of a
$70 million bridge over the San
Francisco Bay and the
selection of new designers for
the Roman Catholic Cathedral
in San Franscisco. He has
taught at Sorbonne, the Ecole
Centrale Polytechnique in
In an attempt to re
Europe and the University of
years by the pea ,,...----......
Califomi2 in Berkeley.

Dressler Wins S-weepstakes
Temko Speaks

It would also reorganize the
legislative body,presentlyelected
byindividual living groups, to be
selected on the basis of three
districts-on campus, off campus
and Spokane.
Running for OCC
representatives to A.S. council are·
John Charles Allen and Doug
Sienknecht. For OCS
representatives there are four
candidates: Gary Zodrow, Bill
Banger, Bill Mustard and Darrell
Keith Estes.
The question concerning the
status of AMS is divided in two
parts on the ballot-whether or not
to terminate and what is to be
done with AMS funds if
terminated.
The A.S. constitution, originally
written by Executive VicePresident Bruce Ellis, was
approved by A.S. council two
weeks ago after being worked on
throughout the summer by a
special constitutional commission
called by Ellis.
The commission sent the
drafted constitution to A.S.
council with astatement saying it
had considered the draft and found
it to be "internally consistant and
workable."
The final draft isacompromise
between Ellis and council and was
written by Colleen McConnell,
Doug Sienknecht and Mark
Lobdell, said A.S. President Clint
Hill.

SMC
Pl
a
ns
Nat
i
o
nwi
d
e
Anti-War Demonstration

Kegger Record

Committee to End eWar in Viet am has called for11 nationwide
anti-war demonstr tions on Octob 31. p,+r ,¥-e. . C,\/'i
As part of this pl ,Eastern's Cis organizing local students
to travel to Seattle to rtici in the Northwest rally.
Anew world's record for rolling
Larry Keyser, president of the local group said rides to Seattle
abeer keg hasbt!enclaimed by the
are currently beingarranged and that housing will be available
men of Pearce Hall's seventh'
through Seattle committee members.
floor.
They rolled a keg during
In the meantime, Keyser said, the SMC will distribute
· homecoming week 172.8 miles,
literature in the lobby of the Student Union Building "to make
shattering the old record of 150
students realize that President Nixon has not brought us any
miles claimed by a fraternity at
closer to peace in Southeast Asia than when he was elected."
the University of MinnesotaThis education program will end with a panel discussion
Duluth.
Jerry Bernhardt, spokesman for
between pro and anti-war Vietnam veterans on campus. Keyser
the Pearce Hall rollers, said the
saidthat the time and place of the discussion will be announced
keg, mounted with automobile
later.
tires, was .pulled over two
The Peace Committee recently became affiliated with the
seperate courses, one G.6 miles
national SMC. Sharon Coontz, active in the Seattle SMC,
and the other ·4.2 miles long.
Pulling was done in·shifts, each
explained that the SMC is the only nation-wide anti-war group in
team using whichever course they
existancetoday.
wanted.
In it's four years of existence, the SMC has remained asingleThe keg wasstarted off at 5a.m.
issue group, concentrating on ending the war in Southeast Asia.
Thursday and rolledcontinuously
At a national contention last summer, the group decided to
until 1:35 p.m. Saturday, just in
time to see theHomecoming game
continue concentrating its efforts on ending the war, but organize
against Whitworth, Bernhardt
task forces to involve other groups such as Women's Liberation
said.
and Third World organizations in peace efforts.
Phi Beta Chi fraternity at theU
"These people should be involved in the peace movement,"
of Mset their short te •~cord
Miss
said. "Thewar hurts everybody- blacks, chicanos,
over
the
weekend
of
October
10-12.
WINNERS! Pearce Hall's seventh floor brings home the whites,Coontz
breaking th~previ'Jus record of THE
men
and
women."
bacon
..
.
er
...
beer.
The
men
of
Pearce
7
broke
the
existing
world's
101 miles. To date, Pearce Hall's record for rolling abeer keg with adistance of 172.8 miles. Now who's The SMC meets
every Thursdayat 1;40 p.m. in the Tahiti
record stands as the longest
Room
of
the
SUB.
distance for abeer keg.
going to lap ii?~ t'~~~
1\

~
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New chool Opens

Cheney will soon be the site of yet another school,when
the Antonian School for Special Children opens, possibly
within the next two weeks.
Located just north of Cheney near the Cheney rodeo
grounds, the school will be the home and place of learning
for about 30 emotionally disturbed children. Ages range
from grade school through high school.
Jay Bottger, faculty member and house parent, said the
three Air Force barracks buildings now on the grounds will
soon be ready for occupancy, contingent on heating
facilities.
The school is moving out from Spokane to the wide open
spaces (consisting of about 80 acres of land, Bottger said)
and is being readied by the faculty and staff.
g..,..
None are journeymen carpenters, but "we're learning," AIR F?~~ BARRACKS will soon house about thirty students ranging from grade school to high
school
Bottger said. Renovation of the barracks demands OLD
age. The fac1ht1es are part of the new location for the Antonian School for Special Children.
considerable work in building skills.

Free-U; No Signs Of Revival IF. Lee Bailey Coming Soon I
by Cherie
Deloach
Staff Writer

Who buried the Free-University
on Eastern scampus?
Last year the program was met
with flourishing student interest
but
to nothing atbefore
the ydiminished
ear ended.Stabilizing
that
nothing, thereis no sign that it will
resume again this year.
The reasonfor the death of the
Free-University, according to
Clint Hill Associated Student
president,was, "It wasn'toffering

what the students wanted. It
specialized in minority issues and
it didn't want to compromise its'
principles. The program just
wasn't
to the individual
and whatrelevant
he wanted."
In Thomas Bonsors' opinion,
previous advisor to the FreeUniversity, the A.S. shares the
·blame in the downfall of the
program. "The A.S. is more
interested
playini politics
than
it is with inproblems
on campus.
The bulk of attention is aimed at
parliamentary procedure with the

Vend. Machines
Are Profitable

Various vending machines of the crowd in the Harbor.
located in the Student Union· ' Machines are filled with food
Building are going to be .replaced directly out of the Harbor, so
in the Pence Union Building upon there is no question of which is
it's completion, said Walt Zabel, better or worse," Zabel said.
director of student activities. All "These machines are good for
of them, with the exception of the many reasons. For example, when
pop machine, were purchased with ·the lurich room is closed, the
this in mind.
machines are always available."
They were originally to be put in Last year the treasury
Louise Anderson Hall until investigated the possibility of
completion of the PUB, but their purchase of the machines by the
location in the SUB has proved to Associated Students for abigger
be profitable. The machines are percentage of the profits, but they
being refilled much more often determined that it would not be
that was anticipated, said Zabel. economically feasible at that
There is aplace already set up for time, Zabel said. Profits are now
the machines in the new building. being split several ways, from
In the meantime, the machines which the student body and the
provide adeterrant for agood deal Ven-dal Co. share a·part. ·

low priority of student welfare,"
said Bonsor, associate professor
of economics.
"Organizations and activities
were more alive ten years ago."
He added. The total blame can't
be placedandon the
council
A.S.shoulders
Alot ofof the
the
responsibility comes from the
student
himself.
deltPrograms
with werethenotFree-University
controversial
which could have influenced their
downfall,
but
according
to Bonsor
they were "moderately radical."
The program wasn't a selfsustaining
program.
soon as
responsibilities
wereAs assigned,
interest died out,he said.
There were many who attended
meetings, rallies and protests but
somehow they didn't want to
commit themselves. "This could
have been due to the fact that
students who tend to be active are
active in too many things and
can't give adequate attention to
anything," Bonsor said.
Programs that are student
orientated have a disability to
sustain leadership more than a
single
'' Somehowyearwe'veBonsor
missedsaid.
the
formula for attracting residential
var\ety," he added.
Iugeneral, extra curricular and
co-curricular programs haven't
stimulated enough student
interest. Bonsor said the reason
for
this mightoff-campus
be that catering
commuters,
and on-to
campus residents and trying to
design programs
for both, aren't
attracting
either one.

Homecoming Interest Low

was
here,maybeI'd feel more like
participating."
Eastern' s traditi on a1 Mike Bucher, sophomore from
Homecoming Activities held last Pearce: "There's no spirit around
week offered little or no interest
probably because there's
for part of the student body, as Eastern,
sobasicmanyhomelif
commuters.
Without
derived
from
an
informal
e here, there'
s noa
interview taken late last week.
way
anyone
can
get
aroused
The questions, "What does
Actually, I think over
it's
Homecoming Week mean to you?" it.cruddy-especially
the exciting
aroused many negative reactions little rides at the carnival.'
'
from
and Jeanie Bonuccelli, junior
studentsbothlivingtheon commuters
and off campus.
"It's areally exciting
The main complaints centered commuter:
but they should have announced
around
the
can~ellation
of
the
the
Queen
earlier
in the week if
parade and the late announcement she's supposed to reign
throughout
of the Homecoming Queen.
week." Stone, senior
Shirley Winn, a senior from theBonny
Louise Anderson: "I think the · communter: ' There is definitely
Homecoming Dance itself means
a lot more to the alumni than it something wrong about not having
does to the students and the
week's
activitiesforare-themore
or less
like orientation
freshmen.
The
decorations
of
the
dorm
be areal hassel. People don'could
t likE
OVER STOCKED
todecorations.
feel like they
have
to
help
SNOW TIRES
No one really likeswitt,
to
put out the time to decorate the
dorms,
I do itit because
I feelno
bad aboutbutturning
down, since
one else will do it."
Tom Holmes, off campus
senior:
Jim "Nothing.''
Wilson, off campus
freshman; "It really means
nothing to mebut if my girlfriend
byContributing
Sue lshimaru
Writer

e

had been convicted of murdering
his wife in 1954 and was in prison
nine years before the second trial.
In his defense of Albert De
Salvo, Bailey got the "Boston
Strangler'' off on an insanity
charge.
Bailey 37, was a graduate of
Boston University and admitted to
the bar .in .1960.
. He formed his own
detective .agency
because he
believes in extensive research
before atrial.
He is a self-educated expert in
electronics, like the lie detector,
and in 1967 had his own television
talk-show,''Good Company.''

Cheney
Newstand

Open
7 Days
AWeek

Bailey gained nationwide
attention when he won an aquittal
for Dr. Sam Sheppard in a 1966
retrial on grounds of prejudicial
pretrial press coverage.Sheppard

8A. M. to 10 p. m.
Except Saturday
CIONI .t 6
420 1st

a

a parade. Everyone from high

school to big name universities
associate Without
Homecoming
with aI
parade.
a parade,
couldn't say Eastern's having a
Homecoming.''
Gary Williams, sophomore
commuter: "Without aparade and
announcing the Queen so late and
a football game against a noncontending school, Ireally doubt if
Homecoming Week could mean
anything to anyone."

LUNER

GOLD

$21
Join the Bty/s

95

.IBBdBTB

TIRE SALE

G,ary's
Union
Station

The famous criminal defense
lawyer, in the retrial of Dr. Sam
Sheppard, F. Lee Bailey will
lecture on "Justice and the Press"
on October 28 at Eastern.

he Oldest
"HONDA"
Dealer1hl
In The
Northwest
Parts - Acces1ori111 - Oils
SUPER SERVICE TOOi
TWO LOCATIONS
6310
KE 5-367
4514 N.E. Sprasiu•
Dlv!1lon
HU
7-41

Meet an aristocrat of today's
footwear world: Jarman'a
buckle-strap lip on. Debonair
yet dignified, traditional yet
strictly modern, it's the
essence of good taste. You'll
r.njoy the ..wear-tested"
comfort, too.)
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'Civili.zation'' Shown Dai y

1

"Civilization," an award-winning television history of
western man, is currently being shown in the Science
Auditorium daily at 1:30 p.m.
Sue Wallace, audio-visual librarian,said the Instructional
Media Center is showing the film series freeof charge.
"The Overcoat," aRussian film with English subtitles,
will be shown in KennedyAuditorium tonight at 7:30, she
said. This film, sponsored by the foreign language
departme,nt, is also free.

CHANGING CLOTHES in asleeping bag can present some unusual problems, as this unidentified young lady
found out during H~mecoming activities. Who Knows? The experience may come in handy some day.

~.,........-"47~-Debate League

Comes To Eastern

With several new and a few
and Linda McClure, a
returning deba tors this year, debater,
new debater, in the fields of
Eastern'sdebate team,Forensics, oratory
interpretative
is looking forward to ayear with a reading. and
In the field of
lot of hard work,said Larry Kraft, extemporaneous speaking and
,head of speech communications. oratory, is Jeff Hendler, new to
Eastern will be sending five Forensics this year.
debaters to represent the college Kraft said, "With several new
at the Pacific University people
year, it will takeusa
Invitational at Forest Grove, while this
to work out a winning
Oregon, over the weekend. Those combination.
by winter
attending will be Maurie Regnier, quarter someBut e'xperienced
a returning debater, and Rod debaters will be returning and we
Peer,anew debater,working as a hope to get things in shape then."
"The competition is tight at all
team.
Speaking individually are contests and it is difficult for aI
PASCO HIGH SCHOOL'S marching band, winners in the band' competition preceding Saturday's homecoming Colleen
Kimm.
a
returning
team
to win,'' Kraft added.
football game against Whitworth College, prepare to entertain at half-time.

Program Assists Poor·

byContributing
Gala Harrison
worries away from students but it
In the past
collegeWriterhas been a is also an incentive to stay in the
goal that most young people from program," said Ruud.
low-income families never attain. When a student has graduated
But since the Office of Economic from high school and wants to
Opportunity instituted Upward attend college the Upward Bound
Bound in 1965 students from staff counsels him on the college,
poverty backgrounds have ab~tter his class schedule and directs him
chance to further their education. to the Financial Aids Office.
Seventeen former Upward Upward Bound is on 297 college
Bound students are nOY{ fulltime campuses across the country.
students at Eastern, eight more Ruud feels that this is one of the
are at other colleges.
more successful programs of OEO
Upward Bound is a federally but less heralded. He feels staff
funded program,aimed at helping and student participation are what
the young person who has make it so successful.
academic potential but is held
back by his poverty background.
' These students are considered
academic risks and are often
apathetic and hostile to education,
shunning academic achievement.
Students come into Upward Bound
from recommendations by their
school counselors, welfare
agencies, caseworkers, parole
behind
officers, neighborhood centers,
the
parents and the students
Red
door
•••
themselves," said Carl Ruud,
director of Upward Bound since it
began in 1968.
the new
"We deal with the student and
his family attempting to
exciting
understand their desires. We
look of
strive to develop a.feeling of
worth and academic potential in
the student," said Ruud.
,e ~ t flllllltT"-"'AH_,..._
Last summer, 50 high school
students participated in the six
week session on Eastern' s
campus.The students are brought
for loll
into asimulated college settingthey live in dorms,eat at Tawanka
The BOLD stripes, the
and attend classes on campus.
Classes are offered in English,
BOLD new colors, the
history, biology, math ,
different look of GANT
psychology, physical education
and 3 great collar
and driver's education.
styles, the trad itiona I
During the academic year the
students go back to their high
button down, of course,
schools but on different occasions
the British Highwick
they meet in Spokane or at
and the neat NEW
· Eastern for social and cultural
TOWN collar (the busievents. Tutoring and counseling
ness tycoon's friend)
services are also available
throughout the year.
. .. if it's new see it at
According to Ruud, ' There are
the .. .
40 Upward Bound students
attending area high schools that
we are in constant contact with."
To relieve them of financial ties,
Upward Bound students are given
$7.50 per week expense money
during the summer session and
$5.00 a week during the regular
academic year. "This expense
money not only takes some of the

'

GANT

•shirts7970 •
1

3ott:3d under the au!hority of The Coca-Cola Company oy:
INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
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PUB Name Not Women Bust Loose·
What It Seems
Says Kennedy

ATA VERN in the new Student Union Building? If such an event should

come to pass, this is the most likely spot for it-the Den. If no beer
license is obtained, the Den will be used as arecreation and relaxation
room.

A.S. Won't Seek
Beer Den in PUB

Washington State University has
the CUB, the University of
Washington has the HUB and now
Eastern has the PUB.
The Pence Union Building got
its name in April 1969 when the
name of Omer Pence was
attached to the new union.
Kenneth Kennedy, di rector of
planning and development, said
there was no thought given to
naming the building after someone
with a last name beginning with
the letter "P."
He did say, however "I'm sure
there are some students who are
happy about the name given the
new student union. I can assure
you the name was chosen because
Pence was deserving of the honor
and not because his last name
began with the right letter."
Selection of the name was made
by the Name Bank Committee and
approved by the Board of
Trustees.
Pence, who died September 8,
1963, at the age of 78, taught at
Cheney Normal and Eastern from
1925-54. He taught in every
department of the college, except
music and physical education.
From 1954 until his death Pence
was an emeritus associate
professor of geography.
Pence, agraduate of Eastern in
the early Cheney Normal School
days, was registrar and head of
the placement bureau and
extension division at different
times during his career.
"Pence was very interested in
young people, and his former
students and colleagues speak
highly of him," said Kennedy. "He
certainly deserved the honor of
having the PUB named after
him."

Amove started last year to have of this nature," he added.
abeer den in the new Pence Union On the negative side of. the
Building has been shelved this proposal, is the possibility of
year.
catering to aminority of students
Clint Hill, Associated Student since no one under 21 would be
president, said, "I am not taking allowed inside the den, said Zabel.
up the torch to push for the beer "An implied problem in such an
den because Ithink there are more idea is the possibility of not being
important things that need able to keep students under 21 out
attention first."
of the den. Also, there is achance
Hill included establishing of a students might drink and go to
child care center and commuter class afterwards," he said.
lounge among projects he says are Zabel said the most effective
more important at the moment. "I way to allow abeer den to be put
may look into the matter later in in the PUB would be to combine
the year," said Hill.
with the other state colleges and
Director of Student Activities universities in trying to get such
Walt Zabei said there are points facilities approved for all of the
for and against having a beer schools at one time.
den. "Strictly speaking from a Kay Burke, director of students
managers point of view afacility activities at Western Washington
of this nature would be great for State College, said a pub has
making money to support other been approved by the Board of
Trustees at that school. "The
activities," he said.
Other things in favor of such a proposal is now in front of the A commitment to rural
Liquor Control Board.
facility, include the fact that we State
and to the improvement
is expected on the question education
have acertain percentage of our Action
teacher ofcompetency
has takenof
any time. "I do not know what ofmembers
students over 21 who would be able atis holding
department
the proposal. Eigher education to thethe Coln
to use the den, said Zabel. An the state upboard
mbia
Basin
is slow or the ayear-long project, ·'Training
implied point in favor is that some
organizer is having for
of the best discussions between student
the
Trainers
of
Teachers."
trouble getting organized," she The ' Triple T'1 program is an
students and faculty takes place in said.
the taverns in Cheney, said Zabel. Space is already available for a inservice
project
"Having a beer den on campus pub in the student union at designed bydevelopment
Easter~
to
he_l1nl?
might lead to more informal talks Western,
experienced
teachers
said Mrs. Burke.
Intermediate
District
No.
104
Also being cQnsidered at
Grantpresent
and skills
Adams
Western is anew code of conduct covering
Counties,
refine
and
that will allow alcoholic beverages
practicedirector
new ones,of
in school dormitories. "I won't acquire
Dr.
Alvieandprogram
Shaw,
second
guess
our
Board
.
o
f
education
development
Forensics, Eastern' s debate
services said.
said Mrs. Burke, "but and school designed
team, will be attending several Trustees,"
the project
the trend across the nation is to be"We've
matches and tournaments this allow
done
on
Dr. Shawto
of legal age to have said. "This the
way job,"
it encourages,
year according to Mr, Larry alcoholstudents
in
their
rooms."
requires
teachers
Kraft, head of speech At Central Washington State emphasizes
to directlywhileand
apply
what
they
are
communications.
an unofficial spokesman in learning
theJ
are
teaching."
They will meet four times with College
the
student
government
offices
Dr.
Shaw
said
more
than
teams from the Greater Spokane said, "Students were asked by teachers in 17 d.stricts within90
Area League. The schools included
last year what they
104 enrolled
in and
the
in this are Washington State questionaire
thought of alcohol on campus. The District
program
earlier
thisthan
month
University, University of majority
said
'yes',
but
nothing
will
work
with
more
a
dozen
Montana, North Idaho Junior has been done this year about staff members to improve their
College, Central Washington State drinking
or opening teacher competency.
College, Gonzaga University, and atavern onin dormitories
campus."
' Theytheearn
12 credit hours
WhHworth College.
"We have a den scheduled for during
year
which
cost each of
1 he said. "The fact
The national topic they will be student
them
$240,'
use
in
the
PUB
at
Eastern
debating is, Resolve: The federal that could very easily be · that so many teachers are willing
government should adopt a cortverted into a beer den if the to pay that much to improve the
program of compulsory wage and idea ever materializes," said quality
of education
in their
schoolsandhas
really
inspired
our
price controls, said Mr. Kraft.
"I think the novelty would staff
many
have
volunteered
Foren.;ics is sponsored by the Zabel.
wear
off
after
a
while,
however."
to travel to the schools and help
Associated Student Body. Kraft
out."
urges anyone who thinks they have
Dr. Shaw said college
speaking ability to join the club
.instructors will attend classes to
because it is open to all students of
observe
teachers
and onprovide
Eastern.
withtechniques.
"feedback"
new
Aconcert by the Spokane them
Rod Peer, a sophomore speech Symphony
teaching
Orchestra
and
the
major, and Murie Regnier,. a North Central High School "In many cases the professors
senior political science ma1or, Choru·s will celebrate the 25th· will even demonstrate atechnique
will make up one of the starting anniversary of the United right in the classroom,'' he added.
teams. The other team consists of Nations Saturday at 8p.m. at ' They' re getting out of the
Gary Casperson, asenior speech Ferris
ivory tower and in to
High School Auditorium. collegiate
major, and Norm Savery, asenior
today'
classrooms,towhichproviding
shows
generalstudies major.
their s dedication

byStaff
BobWriter
Prater

Falling leaves, the smell of burning rubber-yes, while
autumn has arrived Women's Lib, a female undercover
movement, has more than just stuck its neck out in an
attempt to let it all hang out and make mankind stand up
and take notice of the pressing issues facing
wormankind-namely the bra.
In getting to the point-both of them-one must keep
abreast of the times and appror.!ch this problem by reaching
out and grasping the subject firmly without hesitation.Now
let's not pad the issue, for as one can see, there are no
strings attached. It seems there is more than one kind of
fallout to worry about.
As Iview the points in question, Ican see the problem is·
sometimes overinflated and underdeveloped by its female
revolutionaries. Noticeably, support seems to be sagging
through there tends to be less strain on each indivudial's
part. The movement itself is areal letdown.
Now is the time to nip this prob!en1 in tl1e bud. Our Great
Northbreast-er, Northwest, was founded on these very
foundations women want to discard. If things tend to sag
don't bag it or burn it! Otherwise, in the general view of
things, 'tis nice to get it off one's chest occasionally.
Who knows, the movement may become so wide-spread
that it will lap into other areas, as in the burning of girdles.
Then American women will truly be out of shape and lag
behind in other ·areas too. (Band plays "Don't Fence Me
In"). Fadeout.
Peace through Prunes.

Eastern Graduate
Coming To Speak
Inan attempt to find outwhy no
Eastern graduate has been
accepted into the University of
Washington's medical school since
1964, the pre-medical and dental
club will bring Dr. David Adams,
M.D., to campus to discuss the .U
of. Wprogram.
Dr. Adams is the last Eastern
graduate to be accepted to the Uof

Ed Dept Sets Project

A.S.
Funds
Recreation

UN Celebrated

individualized programs for
teachers and to improving rural
education."
The program, which will be
completed in June, is being
coordinated
Dr. Robert
E.
Salsbury Jr., byassociate
professor
of education, and by Harold Kafer,
assistant
District 104. superintendent of
''They will be working with
teachers ofandall allages,levels
all gradeof
levels,
experiences,"
Shawservice
said.
"Guidance andDr.other
personnel will also be taking
individualized programs
specifically
needs." designed to meet their
Dr. Shaw said that local units of
the Washington
Education
Association
were was
alsoplanned
workinglast
on
the
project
which
spring.
whole program
representsto
a"The
college
commitment
Eastern'
s
natural
geographic
servicesaid.
area, which is rural,' 1 Dr.
Shaw

Wmedical school, said Jim
Bartlett, president of the club.
Dr. Adams will speak on how to
approach the University.
One reason Eastern has such a
lo.w record with the Uof W;
Bartlett said, mrght be that "good,
well qualified students transfer
out of Eastern."
Because Eastern has not
graduated Bny students into the U
of Wprogram for so long, other
college pre-medical programs are
pursued.
"I don't think Eastern's
program is bad," Bartlett said.
''The students here are possibly
just not the ideal type."
The Uof Wdiscourages students
over 25 years old from the
program, Bartlett said. Many of
Eastern' s pre-med students are
older, he added, having spent time
in the military and starting their
pre-med studies too late in their
undergraduate careers to finish in
four years. Bartlett is 28. ,
While Bartlett said he did not
want to condemn Eastern's
program, he did say he did not
feel ·there was a great deal of
interest in pre-med students
among the chemistry and biology
professors.
~'Maybe .the students are not
interested enough to talk to the
science professors, to generate
interest among the .professors,,,
be said.
Bartlett did say Eastern
students have been accepted into
out-of-state medical schools,
possibly indicating Eastern is just
in disfavor with the University ·

"WINTERIZE NOW"

Let Us Reverse Flush &Clean
Your Cooling System
FALL SPECIAL $4.50

RADIATOR REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE

RATCLIFFE
FORD
-Cheney, Wash.
402 2nd St.
235-6238
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Spy Thriller Set Thursday

Second film in Eastern's Film Series, "Alphaville," a
James
Bond-type
science fiction spy thriller, _will be
preseted
tomorrow
evening.
The
7:30
showing
will
be in Kennedy Auditorium. Tickets
will be available at the door.

Myra Found Dull
byContributing
Rick Wiggins
Writer

CHEERLEADER KATHY Anderson participates in the Homecoming football-game against Whitworth. On
right, Head Football Coach Brent Wooten puts the torch to the bonfire. Wooten completed the marathon run
of the torch from Whitworth's campus north of Spokane to the rally behind Woodward.

Bookstore Will Double Service
The present textbook capacity of
the bookstore will doubled when
Bali Lounge becomes part of the
facility beginning winter quarter.
Fred Heinemann, director of
auxiliary enterprises, said, "In
the present book section we have
room for 70,000 books, paperbacks
and
sectiona
in study
Bali guides.
Lounge Thewillnewhave
capacity of 150,000 textbooks.''
No supplemental materials will
be stocked in the new section.
More paperbacks and study guides
will be available in the old book
section, said Heinemann.
The new textbook section will
have 3,600 square feet compared
to the 1,800 square feet in the old
book section.
When the new section opens the
number of textbooks will not be
expanded beyond the present
70,000 being stocked, said
Heinemann. To reach the 150,000book capacity the student
enrollment will have to reach
10,000. Heinemann said he does not
expect this will happen until 1977
or 1978.
To facilitate easier access to
books the new 135
section
have
approximately
feet ofwilldoublesided shelves on three walls, said
Heinemann. The fourth wall

already has afireplace that will be
retained.
On the side of the shelves
toward the center of the room will
be textbooks for the quarter in
session. Books from the previous
quarter will be on the side of th_e
shelves facing the walls, said
Heinemann.
"We will keep the books from
the previous quarter on the
shelves to make it easier to
inventory them for shipment back
to book dealers," Heinemann
added.
"Five rows of double-sided
shelves will be in the center of the
room, approximately eight to ten
feet apart," be said. "This will
give freedom of movement for
students to look for books without
humping iuto each other as bas
become the case in the old book
section."
All the books from the previous
quarter will be taken off these
shelves and placed with the other
books on the shelves facing the
walls.It is possible to combine the
books from the past quarter in less
space because only 10 to 15 per
cent are left over, explained
Heinemann.
To make it easier to identify

books, they will have labels under
each section of a course. "This
will help eliminate some of the
confusion students go through
trying to find books in the old book
section where the labels are off to
one side for several classes," said
Heinemann.
The three cash registers in the
old book section will be retained
and three permanent registers
will also be available in the new
section, said Heinemann. Five
additional registers will be
brought into the new book section
during the first part of each
quarter for the rush of students
buying
books, he added.
A small lounge area will be
included in the new section.
"There will be room for 10 to 15
students to sit and look over books
on the side of the fireplace
opposite the door," said
Heinemann.
There are no plans to alter the
area of the bookstore where
supplemental supplies, such as
notebook paper, are sold, he
explained.

Tutoring Offered
Free Of Charge

"Most of the students know in the subject he needs help in, but
we're here, but they hesitate to afew hours of tutoring can make
come in for help because they the difference between a failing
think there's a charge for the and a passing grade for many
tutoring service," Kent Osborne, students," said Cupp. "Our major
second
tutor, said.department'
· s too
problem
the student
waits
The year
psychology
long tois save
agradewho
before
he
tutoring service, headed by Dave asks for help."
Cupp and Tim Schaaf, tutorial The service, located in Martin
coordinators, is funded by Hall, rooms 207 and 244, has 24
work/study and federal grant tutors are available between 8and
programs however, thus providing 4. They work with the student on a
their services whthout charge.
one-to-one basis at .the hours
"The
majority
of
our
tutorial
convenient
to the individual.
cont.acts are with students that
need help in math, English, and
,
study
Cupptutorssaid.
"However,skills,"
some of our
can
IC8,S
8
provide help in other subjects, Full tuition and fee grants
such as French, economics and are available to students
the general college requirement currently employed by or on
classes."
of absence from law
Several students that need a leave
enforcement or correctional
review in math before they take agencies,
said Kenneth Dolan,
the math clearance .test take
of financial aids.
advantage of theservice.They are director
grants are available
provided with a guide that The the
Law Enforcement
determines their basic math under
Program. Students
weaknesses and then, given Education
obtain applicationsforms
intensive ))elp in thoseareas, Cupp may
from Dolan in the office of
said.
"The.servicecan't and doesen't flnanclal aid, ShowalterUM.
promise thestudent an'A' grade

Off•

Gt Aid

/

What 20th Century-Fox's "Myra Breckenridge" lacks in plot,
which is considerable, it makes up for in nothing. Michael
Sarne's ridiculous adaptation of Gore Vidal's novel about aman
who dreams he has been changed to awoman would make a
perfect "Laugh-In" episode if television ever blew its tube.
With two sex symbols spanning twice as many generations,
"Myra"_will undoubtedly attract most anyone over 18 years of
age and won'tlet them go away completely disappointed.
Mae West, who wrote her own dialogue (!) for the picture,
proved asensation by just being there and was, without adoubt,
the sexiest member of the cast. Raquel Welch,who ranks aclose
second behind "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls"Edy Williamsas
the possessor of the most distasteful role of the year, does
manage in places to let her femininity show through.
John Houston and Rex Reed mayas well have watchedthe film
from the·other side of the camera.
To emphasize most of the obscene points throughout the
picture, Sarne has included film clips and photos of some of the
most famous films and stars in cinema history (Inever thought
I'd see apintsized Shirely Temple in an X-rated movie), which
makes the entire history of show business look as ridiculous as
the film itself.

Gi
v
e
the
cold
shoulder
toNorfolk
winterJacket.
in aWoolrich

In ribbed or uncut corduroy with wool tartan lining. Gets you
the custom treatment in detachable cartridge belt, patch
pockets. Get into it and light someone's fire. Sizes: 36 to 46.
Regulars and longs. About $40. Prep's 12 to 20. About $35.
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Data Center
Service Up

Eastern's computer center,
located in Kennedy Library, is
handling more work than ever
before, said Wade Harris, data
processingm~nager.
In October 1969 and July1970,
additional new units were
installed to increasethe capacity
of the RCA computer by 100
percent. Ahighspeed card reader,
a printer, and two tape drivers
were added. The cen tra I
processing unit, the memory bank
of the computer, was doubled in
,size,according to Harris.
Data-processing students handle
much of the work and gain
valuable training in their field.
Every fall there is an influx of new
operators to fill positions vacated
by those who left or graduated.
"It takes about 10 months to
adequately train new operators to
run this equipment, especially
since some of the units are new "
said Harris.
The computer center handles
"SCARBOROUGH FAIR" at night presents this striking photo as carnival provided a substitute for the previously traditional parade. many jobs at Eastern, incouding
Eastern students revert to childhood days during Homecoming. The (Photo by Hal Blegen.)
the student program ,
l

·Prof Studies Broken Engagements ~;~; ~;:~~;:;.~;":~:~;:;~

What reasons do couples give
most frequentlyfor breaking an
engagment? For several years
now, Dr. Alfred J. Prince
chairman of the sociology
department, has been gathering
detailed data for the break-up of
among
courtships
young
peoplerelationships
and the adjustive
reactions
associated
w
ith
the
break-up.
Dr. Prince has data on
approximately
men
and women 1.000
in thyou
e ngPacific
Northwest who have broken a
"formal" or "pri vate

understanding" engagment. The
average length of an engagment
prior to break -up was
approximately14 months for men
and slightly longer than ayear for
women. Many couples were
engaged over four years prior to
theThe
break-up.
most common reasons for
bbyreaking
an engag
ent. asare:given
the young
pem
ople,
1)
mutual loss of interest, 2) I lost
3)partn
er lost interest.
4)interest."
involuntary
separation,
5) sex,
6) fam il y pressu re, 7)

DiOnscussi
o
n
Cont
i
n
ues
College Requirements

inco~patibility, and s) religious I~po~sible as it m~r seem ~t the areas across the campus, said
conflicts.
time, he adds, the reJected Harris. For example, many
The four most common reasons person will find that there are colleges and universities have
given by men, in order, were: others whom he can marry who, library systems which include
~artner lo~t interest.,.R11tual loss of have all'. and som~times more, of ordering, receiving, cataloging,
mterest, mvoluntary separation, the desirable traits of the ex- circulation control, and retrieval
and incompatibility. The four partner."
of information,"he said.
most common
by
women
included:reasons
I lost given
interest,
mutual
loss and
of interest,
partner
lost
interest,
incompatibility.
One of the most common
adjustment
the
broken love reactions
affair wastodating
others. Other reactions reported
breymemb
bothered
sexes were:
pleasa nt1) "The Development and Growth in the free-enterprise system with
associations, 2) day-dreamed of Industry" was the topic of the belief in agood idea along with
about ex-partner, 3) avoided disucssion October 16 at an the pursuit of devellpment. With a
ex-partner,
attemptedd Cheney
industrialHall.arts conference held at ~
good
m
toeeting
meet ex-p
artner, 54))frequente
·hat aeducational
student has tobackground
deal with inin
places of common association, 6) Three guest speakers, Mr. his hob, the student is better
remembered unpIea sant George Antho~y (Tony) Smith, prepared to formulate a good
associations, 7) read over old perso~nel and training manager, attitude.
letters, 8) thought of suicide, and Arnertcan Sign and Indicator Smith continued to say that the
9)concentrated on school work. Company, Spokane; Mr. R. E. students of today are well-rounded
Over hall of the students felt Shanks, president of Industrial with more interest and concern
that they had recovered from the Instrument supply, Spokane; and for humanity. That's why it is so
emotional upset caused by Mr. C. E. Monson, production important to stimulate a student
breaking-up within ·six months. control superivisor of Kaiser and help him find ahappy place in
One out of four said the re- Aluminum, Trentwood Works his society.
·
adjustment period lasted at least gave their veiws on developing "How do you influence an
three months. Afew stated it took greater student attitutdes and attitude? ' ' Dick Sh an ks
as long as three years.
- appreciation of the enterprise commented, "Have fun doing it!
Two techniques are commonly system.
Generate a good feeling. It's
usedto end aseriouslove affair, "_In influencing a student's important to have fun when you
explained Dr. Prince. One is the attitude, the teacher could invite work. Without a good sense of
abrupt, complete break; the more speakers from companies humor 'you're nQt a good
other is the "tapering off' who have a good attitude employee. Happy people are
technique. Adisadvantageof the themselves,"Smith said.
productive people and a person
abrupt break is the emotional Smith said that the student can tell the attitude of the top
shockto therejectedperson.
should be aware that industry management after working in a
A major advantage of the started with the belief of one man company after.justashort time."
cpartner
oolingis
offsomewhat
techinqueprep
is ared
that the
--""'
for .---------------------·---JOHN'
S
SHELL
SERVICE
thefinalbreak. Adisadvantage of
the later technique, however, is ~
604 'FIRST ·STREET
CHENEY
that the rejected person may
continue to hope and thus may ~
Complete Auto Service On ....
take a longer time to make an
Air Conditioning - Tune-Up- Brakes - Minor Repair
emotional adjustment to the
break-up.
"Whenanengagment must be
.
broken," states Dr. Prince, "it is
better if both peopleinvolved can
recognize that a one-sided
affectional attachment will only·
result in unhappiness in marriage. :
(You Press)
:

3speakers .
1

At Con fere nCe

to the turn of the century.It
The· controversy on physical prior
is certainly no step forward. It
education and English ~ould
appear from thisaction by
requirements will be duscussed by Council
that the thinking of its
the Undergraduate Affairs Council the
members
must haveremained in
at tomorrow'smeeting.
this
era."
There has been some objection
to Dr. Halwas,"The
by the health, physical education In amemoshould
be on teaching
and recreation department emphasis
writing
skill
within a problemconcerning the place the P.E. oriented program,"
Dr.
activity classes will have in a Henry-York Steiner, said
proposed change in general undergraduate affairs. dean of
college requirements. The English Dr. Steiner was refering to
department has voiced mild changing the present requirement
opposition to eliminating so that no specific courses would
introductory classes in that be required in the English
department as requirements.
general
Dr. JackLeighton, chairman of department under
He added that
HPERA, said, ''There is a requirements.
in writing would have
differenceof opinion between our proficiency
be obtained in lieu of this.
department and the council on to Action
the general
maintaini~g credit for activity requirement onproposal
be
classes . Our curriculum taken by the AcademicwillSenate
committee firmly believes the after the Undergraduate Council
classes should still be offeredfor clears up its problems, saidDr.
credit just as anyother academic Roland Lewis, chairman of the
class at Eastern."
Dr. Kenneth Halwas, chairman senate. "Therethatare some
need
of the English department, said, definitions
hesaid. He did not
"Our department's curriculum eclarification,"
committee is not opposed to laborate.
Senate has the proposal on
changing the present itsThe
for its Monday meeting,
requirements for English. What butagenda
Lewis said he does not
direction we will take cannot be expectDr.action
the two areas
determined until after discussions debate are until
cleared up by the
with the Undergraduate Council. ofUndergraduate
Council. of the
We are going to have to wait until 1nc 1ew members
after discussions before a commission
VICKY'S CAFE
here met during
concrete proposal can be decided the summer still
for discussions and
upon."
Specials Daily
panel
Earlier in the dispute Dr. presentedafaculty-student
at the faculty
HOURS:
Leighton sent a memo to Dr. ·odiscussion
prior to fall quarter,
Philip Marshall, dean of academic rientation
Monday
Thru Saturday
said.
6:00
A
.
M
. to 6:30 P. M.
affairs, expressing his displeasure heD
r. Robinson said he hopes the
withthe poss1b11ity of eliminating problem
Sunday
of discriminationcanbe
credit for activity classes.
t w1th this year. "I certainly 11 :00 A. M. -- 7:00 P. M.
In that memo he sa1d, "The dea
1
ope
everyone
conn
e:-:ted
with
the
406
1st
Cheney
eliminationoi academic credit for schoo will behave ma humane
r,hyc;1cal education classes places , ,unner," said Dr Robinson.
·t back ,0 the sialus 1l held just

.:••••••••••••••••••••••
.
BUDGE1. CLEANING:

•••••••••• :• 4Pounds $1.00 •:
:••e Maddux Dry Cleaners :••e
•••••••••• •• ••••• •••••• •••••
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FOR YOURBETTER THINGS WESUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING& PRESSING

409 First

(Next Door to Goofy's)
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Environment Referendum
In Danger, Says Dr. Nichol

ARIGHT TO THE HEAD and a side hit were the thing for two
constestan.ts (top photo) during the pillow fight over amud hole during
Homecommg. In the bottom photo the loser heads for his mud·bath after
~aking ablow fro~ amember of Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity.

New Play Cast

Initiative 256, "a grass roots
attempt to clean up the
environment by requiring the use
?fmonlydanger
returnable containers," is
of being defeated
without support from concerned
students, Dr. Frank C. Nicol,
chairman of Eastern's biology
department, reported in an
interview yesterday.
Inviting students and faculty to
attend ameeting on the initiative
sponsored by Eastern's
Environmental Action Committee
Friday at 11 :30 a.m. in the Student
Union Building, Dr. Nicol,adviser
to the committee, said the bill
might easily be defeated in
November because of the heavy
advertising being done by those
industries which would be most
affected by the initiative.
"We're bearing alot about bow
much harm this measure could do
to the economy and we're seeing
more billboards, and
advertisements against it every
day," Dr. Nicol said. "It's ascare
campaign and we need to combat
it with some heavy campaigning
of our own."
The increased cost of buying
beverages in returnable
containers has been pointed out
again and again by industry, Dr.
Nicol said, '· ~ut if you just go to
the supermarket and compare the
cost of buying beverages in
nonreturnable containers with the
cost of those in returnables, you
will see by the way the industry
prices its own goods which is the
more expensive.
"The returnables are cheaper,"
he said, "and prior to this
campaign many of the industries
supported the use of returnable
containers in their advertising.
aut now when it's time to do more
than talk about recycling
containers, the industries·are not
willing to stand behind their own
advertising, which was obviously
just apublic relations tactic to put
them on the ecological band
wagon."
Dr. Nicol said another charge
being labeled by the industries at
the initiative was that it woul!I
reduce the number of jobs in the
bottling industries.
"But with returnable bottles,
there will have to be personnel to
collect and wash them, as well as

director. Stage manager is Cecelia
M. Shoemaker.
Spokane ·students in the cast
include Randy S. Hannah, who will
play Judge Ronald; Kimberly J.
DeLong, who will portray
Randolf, an Industrial Workers of
the World Organizer, and James
L. Hermann, who will play Jake
Duchaine,
American Federation
of Labor president.
Others in the play included
James M. Armstrong, Jerry L. Seniors wishing to participate in
Breeden, George H. Lathrop, job interviews should make
Robert E. Shover, Elaine C. appointments in the placement
Phillipson, William H. Swartz office, Showalter 114, at least two
Darryl C: Taylor, Richard
weeks prior to theinterview date,
Wiggins, and David A. Sharp.
placement office announced.
Jury members are Donovan A. ., theInterviews
the month of
Schmitt, foreman, Kathleen J. October are asfor
Finnegan, Deborah R. Riggs, October 22, follows:
lllternal Revenue
Jennifer L. Weiler, Kris C. S~rvice.
Kittelson, Bill E. Thompson, October 27, Del Monte Sales
Stephen D.Lalonde, John N. Lass, Company
and Price Waterhouse
Susan B. Lofstrom, Kristine E. and Company
(CPA's)
Piccioni, Laura L. Skibby, and
Thomas C. Rantz.
October 29, Haskins and Sells,
Playing townspeople will be and Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Nancy L. Giger, Sandra J. Company (both CPA's).
Keeling, Laura A. Mathiason, ·October 29-30, United States
Rumors tha: Sutton and Senior Jacquie
C. Gustafson, Mary J. Navy.
Halls would be closed winter Vance, Betty
M. Ko~nig, and October 30, Arthur Andersen
quarter were ·denied by Housing Susan
E.
Mcconnaughey,·
and Company (CPA's).
Director Jack Quinn.
"If we based our decision solely
on financial grounds we would
probably close the two
dormitories and move the students
to Morrison Hall when it opens,"
said Quimm. "The decision to
keepthe halls open is due to our
Complete Recreation Center
concern for the students in Sutton
and Senior. It would be adefinite
inconvenience for them to move."
235-4413
Quinn said the two dorms are 327 First
scheduled for phas~ng out by 1975~
but it could happen sooner or later
Pool ar,d Amusement Devices
depending on the rate of student
enrollment.

Cast for the drama department
world premiere of "City in
Judgment," a play based on the
trial following the Everett
Massacre of 1916, will have
Thomas G. Peterson, senior, as
Vandenberg, counsel for defense,
and James B. Mickelson, graduate
student, as Gray, the district
attorney, in the leading roles.
First performance of the play is
scheduledEdwinNovember
author,
S. Parker,19.willThe
be
playwright-in~residence during
rehearsal
and
first
performances
theDr.work.
R. Boyd Devin, chairman of
the drama department, is

Sutton, Senior
To Remain Open
Winter Quarter

Job Placement
Open To Seniors

o'.

TH~ GOLDEN CUE

possibly to remanufacture the
materials, so the initiative might
actually increase the number of
jobs," he pointed out.
"We've also heard a lot about
how much collecting the bottles
would cost," he noted. "But
compare that with the estimated
30 cents an item - or $2-million a
year - it costs the state to clean
up highway litter now, and the
cost of 256 is minimal."
Explaining the initiative, Dr.
Nicol said it was drawn up by
students at Western Washington
State College in "an attempt to get
across to our legislators the need
for a strong program that
encourages recycling.
"It' is not acomplex law, but a
simple choice for the voters," he
said. "The overwhelming support
it got in the petition campaign
indicates how concern~d people
are about cleaning up litter, but
the issue has become clouded by
advertising and the existence of
Initiative 40, sponsored by the
industries, which can not meet the
challenge of cleaning up our
environment."
Dr. Nicol also pointed out that
he had received arelease Tuesday
from Dr. Robert Keller, professor
at WWSC and sponsor of 256 which
said, "My state co-ordinator,
David Miller, and I were told by
the public relations firm
sponsoring the model law

One-Act Plays
To Replace
'Slow Dance'

· Eastern's Drama Department
will present aseries of three oneact plays to replace the cancelled
"Slow .Dance on the Killing
Ground."
The title of the evening will be
"Illusions in Time," with each
play reflecting vibrant illusions of
reality in man's search for
himself.
The three plays will be "Krapp's
Last Tape" by Samuel Beckett,
' The Loveliest Afternoon of the
Year" by John Guare, and
"Escurial," translated from the
original Belgium text by Lionel
Abel.
Because of the nature of the
plays, Director E. Allen Kent and
the actors will remain after each
performance to discuss the plays
with members of the audience.
The series will be presented in
Showalter at 8:15 p.m .
October 29, 30, and 31 and again
November 5, 6, and 7. Admission is
free to Eastern students with
student I.D. cards and one dollar
for others. Reservations may be
made by phoning 359-2459.

(Referendum 40) that we would
gain national prestige and
prominence if we would lead the
Washington Committee to fight
litter."
The committee was established
by the industry to sponsor
Initiative 40, Dr. Nicol said '
adding that Dr. Keller had further
stated in· bis release, ''Of course
one condition (of the offer) was
that we drop 256."
"Time is running out," he
concluded. "We've got less than
two weeks until the election and
we're a long way from winning
right now."
.

Equip.

Added

One of the latest editions to
Kennedy Library's microfilm
collection is a 1,300-page Bible
that has been reduced to a twoinch square piece of film.
Only problem is the library has
no proper equipment yet for
viewing the miniature work. The
filmed pages measure about
I/16th of an inch square. Dr. C.
Baumann, director of library
services, said the special viewing
equipmenl will be arriving soon.
Existing equipment at the library,
Dr.Baumann said,can be used for
reading only microfilm that is
hundreds of times bigger than the
Bible film.
When the new equipment
arrives, he said, students will not
only be able to read the tiny Bible
pages, but will be able to make
five by seven inch copies of each
page.
In the regular microfilm
collection are all books and
publications printed in the United
States from 1639 -the beginning of
printing - to 1800. Also included
are microprints of all U.S. state
papers from 1789 to 1838.
Reference material is available
for all students.
The library expects to spend
about $25,000 ayear for copies of
all books published in university
presses in the U.S., Great Britian
and Canada, except for a few
subjects like agriculture and
medicine, which the college does
not offer.

CUSTOM
WHEELS
New·&USED .MAGS '
, CHROME WHEELS

e ALL BRANDS

'•
•
•
•
r

STYLES
SIZES
BOLT PATTERS .
ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
- . .

MOSBY ENTERPRISES .·

SPOKANE
838,. 1937

CHENEY

· 235-674A

OWL PHARMACY
SONY TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TO
AMPEX TAPE RECORDERS
Exclusive Dealers

e 6 &8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
e Led Zepplin
• Hendrix
• Band of Gypsys
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Playwrite Joins Faculty

The author of an original play
which will have its world
premiere at Eastern will join the
faculty as playwrite-in-residence
during November when the play
will be in rehearsal and have its
initial performance.
Dr. R. Boyd Devin, drama
department chairman, said Edwin
S. Parker, Everett, is author of
the play "City in Judgement,"
which will be presented for the
first time anywhere November 19
at Eastern. Two other
performances will follow oh
succeeding nights and three
performances are scheduled for
December 3, 4and 5.

Parker, who is 82 years old,is a·
retired architectural engineer who
haslived in the Everett area since
1944. In 1950 he began collecting
information for a book on the
Industrial Workers of the World,
which was published in 1963 under
the title "Timber. '
During research for the book,
Parker spent three years
interviewing men who had taken
part in the dramatic events that
led up to the so-called "Everett
Massacre' of 1916 and the
subsequent trial, on which the play
is based. Much of the play's
material has come from the
original trial record.
Parker was at the University of
California at Los Angeles earlier
this year where the playwas used
as curriculum material in a
graduate class in playwriting.

Garden Manor
Lowers Rents

Team
St
a
rt
s
Project Year

Rents at Garden Manor
Apartmentshave been returned to
the old flat-rate system, said Mrs.
Oben Land, apartment manager.
Ganden Manor, along with
several other apartment buildings
in Cheney, tried a new rate
schedule this year, charging single
students $70 per person. Four
single students sharing a two
bedroom apartment were paying
$280 per month under the new
schedule.
Mrs. Land said rates were being
returned to last year's level of $165
for a large two bedroom
apartment, regardless of how
many occupants there were.
"Rents were originally raised
because of damage," Mrs. Land
said, "and because of the
reputation Garden Manor had of
being the 'party palace.' We will
return to the old rates if the
students will act mature and
responsible."
Mrs. Land said there are now 18
vacancies at Garden Manor.

Eastern will again host the 11.,.
team Washington State
Interscholastic Activities
Association debate league which
will open the season tomorrow
starting at 5p.m.
Lawrence A. Kraft, assistant
professor of speech and debate,
said the teams will meet the first
and third Thursdays of each month
in the new speech building. Each
school will enter an affirmative
and a negative team. Lee
Schorzman, Harrington High
School, is leagu_emanager.
Speech a.nd debate students will
judge the events.
Schools in the league are
Cheney, Medical Lake,
Harrington, Deer Park, Riverside,
Chewelah, Odessa, Newport, East
Valley and Ritzville. ·

.

GETTING INTO THE SWING of things, this unidentified young lady shows off what she learned at charm
school. The event was the mud fight during Homecoming activities.

~ids Accepted I

Bidsorganizations
are now b.eingwishing
acceptedto
from
set up and take down chairs at
all Asso'1iated Students
concerts, said A.S. Treasurer
Mark Lobdell.
Bids must include the
amount the organization would
charge A.S. for their services
plus a roster of persons
available to do the work.

More Vets Back
For Education
Enrollees in the Veterans
Administration training programs
now totals 1~211,000. Of these the
Vietnam veterans for the 1970
fiscal year have increased 31 per
cent over the previous year,
according to the Veterans
Administration.
Eastern's veteran ·enrollment
has also shown a substantial
increase. Fall quarter 1967
veteran enrollment was 425, fall
1968 enrollment 516, fall 1969
enrollment 788, and this fall's

enrollment increased to 1,024, said
the Veterans Administration
secretary in the Registrar's
Office.
Of the 1,024 veterans enrolled at
Eastern this quarter, 30 are under
a vocational rehabilitation
program which is provided for
those veterans who have received
permanent disabilities. Nationally
there are 24,500 veterans under the
vocational rehabilitation
program.

Aid
Money Is Increased
Financial aids operations aovantage of the loans.''

became alarger task this year due
to an additional $100,000 granted to
Eastern by Congress.
Kenneth Dolan, di rector of
financial aids said the funds were
to be used for the National
Defense loans and other federal
loans. "We always have more
qualified applicants than we do
dollars," said Dolan. "Now more
students will be able to take

Normally availablefunds would
be committed by late summer
said Dolan.Fall quarter is usually
spent preparing next ye~r's
budget and completing the clencal
work inv'o]ved. The remainder of
the year is spent handling loan
applications for the next scho~l
year. This year these tasks will
have t9 wait ur:itil somelime in
November, said Dolan.

..

CARRY HER OVER the threshold? No, dump her in the mud. What else during Homecoming's mud fight?

~------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------•IL...----Political
Science
Club
Discusses Coming
Events
to
STUDENTS - Europe for Christ•
mas,
Easter or summer? Em.ployment opportunities, charMr
flights,
discounts. Write for i•
discuss
the
debates
and
elected
The first of several debates of
formation (air mail) Anglo
A11oclatlon. 60• Pyle
the political science club will hash a new secretary-treasurer, Miss American
out-"Resolved: The United Leslie Robillard. Nominations Street, Newport 1. W., England.

Nations should declare an
independent state of Palestine.'' ·
Date for the first debate has not
been decided.
The political science met Friday

still remain open for the office of
presidency. Nomipations are
opening this week for the second
student representative to the
faculty
departmental·
organization.

entered in the Pacific University
Invitational Debate Tournament
in Forest Grove, Oregon, Friday
and Saturday.
Lawrence A. Kraft, assistant
professor speech, said the five are
Colleen L. Kimm, Linda S.

D. Hendler, and Maurice N.
Regnier.
Events in the tournament
include debate, oratory·,
extemperaneous speaking and
interpretative reading, Kraft said.

Five
Debaters Enter Tourney
Five Eastern debaters are McClure, Rodney R. Peer, Jeffery

·Cheney
Department
Store

For Your

Clothing
Needs

Let's All Get Together

at

College
Life!!
6

~,~6'~

COMING Jol<,-s
SOON

''Swede
Anderson''
as guest speaker
Ref reshm·ents Served

Rat d for General Audiences-College Preferred

Trust
e
es
Gi
v
e
Center
Fellowships Annuals On Sale Counsel
ls Established
Wed., Oct. 21, 1970

Yearbooks are being
distributed from 12: 30 to 3: 30
Awarding of 22 graduate p.m. in the Kinnikinick office,
204, Student Union
fellowships to Eastern graduate room
Building, said Connie Daily,
students has been announced by L. Kionikiuick
G
.
Carmody, chairman of the Books willeditor.
go on s8le for
Board of Trusiees.
did not prepay in
Most of the appointments are those awho
week in the bookstore,
for all three quarters of the 1970-71 about
she said. Pricf! is six dollars.
academic year,Carmody said.
Appointments by academic
areas include: .
Counseling
Cara I V.
Hammond Jr.,and David E.Cupp.
Psychology -·· Carlene Haynes
and Scott Wilson.
Health and physical education Nancy L. Hobbs,and Rita Healow.
·Foreign languages - Lynda M. Aninformal cocktail party and
Maraby,and Jennifer George.
reception has been planned
Music - Nancy R.Neal Paul B. hono ri ng United States
Edwall,and Carmen L.Powers. Representative Tom Foley (D)
English - JulieA. Rainey, and and Hank Higgins, democratic
Harold A. Toepfer.
candidate for state senator from
Education - Gary R. Roedl,and th~ 6thlegislative district.
Nadine J. Hopp.
The partywill be held Friday at
Biology - James 0.LaMotte. the home of Ray Whitfield,203 N.
Business - Kenneth McCain. Ninth from 4p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Geography.- Lee A. Tallyn.
Foley is being challenged for his
History - John Fetzer.
seat in the U. S. House of
H•1manities - Ric C.Heintz.
Representatives by George
Speech - Adina L. Walsh.
Gambel, Spokane. Higgins is
Upward Bound - John E. opposing State Senator Sam Guess
Vickrey.
(D) in the November elections.

Higgins, Foley
To Be Hono"red
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Many children of the Colville
Indian Tribe, 90 miles north of
Spokane, received help from
Eastern's Human Development
Center this summer.
The center, located in 103
Martin Hall, conducted an
advisory study during summer
quarter. Dr. Donald R. Bell,
center director,advised the school
ctbtricts in the Colville area on
how to set up proper mental health
care centers for the maladjusted
children of the Colville Tribe.
He said the center is involved in
research and advisory projects
throughout Eastern Washington.
Qualified graduate students in the
education, sociology and
psychology departments can
obtain valuable directed study
experience in the field of
maladjusted child care, said Dr.
Bell.

Ed Department
Symposium Due Increase Slight

This year's enrollment of the
upper division education classes
"Education in the Seventies" is World," "Research in Teacher resulted in a4.5per cent increase
the topic started
of yesterday.
a three-day Effectiveness"
"The Teacher of students in the education
symposium
and the IndividualandChild."
ent, onlyone-third of the
Featured·speaker for the three- Agraduate of the University of duepartm
increase.
day event, sponsored by the Florida, Dr. Usher is the author of sual
The
-final
tally of the credit
department of education, is Dr. several articles on education and hourstaught sh
an increase of
Ric ha rd Usher, associate is currently serving as a 18 per cent inowslower
professor of psychology at the consultant to the Mott Foundation, education classes, a 4 perdivision
cent
University of Northern Colorado, Flint, Mich., Denver Public
in upper division, and a
Greeley, Colo., who will speak Schools, Tacoma.Public Schools d23ecrease
p
er
cent
increase
in
graduate
from 3:30 to 5:30 each afternoon of and Montana Personnel and works.
the symposium in the Science Guidance Association.
to Dr. Dean
Auditorium.
The symposium,directed byDr. Accordingchairman
of the
AN AUTHENIC COSTUME is worn by Al Nomee, member of the Coeur A guidance and personnel Robert E. Morgenstern, assistant Gaudette,
education department, the
d'Alene Tribe, when he dances at Eastern football games. The feathers, consultant, Dr. Usher will discuss professor of psychology, is open to increase
and
decrease
of the
bells and leggin1s be wears are traditional on dance costumes of the "Education in the Contemporary the public.
department, calculated on the
Cheyenne and Kiwoa Indians. Nomee is making ared and white dancing
~
~T
credit hours taught system, can be
costunie to wear at future Eastern Games.
l 't
derived by multiplying the number
of
in a certain class by
Threebeen
Eastern
faculty
members
the Eastern
facultydsince
1949, thestudents
number of credits in that
have
selecte
d to appear
in earned
his bachelors
egree from
class.
the 1970 edition of Outstanding Central Washington State College No definite reasonwas given for
of America.
and his masters and doctors the decrease in the upper division
After dancing competitively for that they are concerned about Educators
Dr. Roland B. Lewis, Eastern degrees from Stanford University. education
eight years Al Nomee has become education and are able to take executive
classes.
coordinator
of
teacher
for selectioninclude ''Probably
a Savage, or should that be care of themselves," said Nomee. education programs; Dr.Philip R. anGuidelines
many students are
educator's talents in the taking
an Indian?
"Maybe having more Indians with Marshall, dean of academic classroom,
t~eir time with college
contributions
to
college
degrees
will
be
enough
for
work
b
ecause
of the new draft
Nomee, an art major, is a the government to let us rule affairs, and Dr. Raymond P. research, administrative abilities system, or it could
be because of
member of the Coeur d' Alene ourselves.'
Whitfield,
dean
of
graduate
and
any
civic
and
professional
'
the
lack
of teaching
Tribe. Now 24, he has been
studies,
were
chosen·
for
the
recognition
previously
rec~ived.
opportunities,
.
"
said
D
r. Gaudette.
dancing since hewas threeyears
awardspublicationon the basis of
old. He has become the extra
their
civic
and
professional
added attraction at Eastern
achievements.
football games because "I like to
Dr. Lewis came to Eastern in
dance.''
1959 as director of the division of
education
and psychology. He has
In the near future Nomee said
abachelor of science degreefrom
hehopes to havea red and white
Seattle Pacific University, a
dancing costume to wear at
masters degree from Colorado
Eastern games.
·
State College and adoctoratefrom
His dancing credentials speak
Stanford University.
for themselves. In September be "Misuse of Kennedy Library by Dr. Marshall, who earned his V"' Pressure Test Cooling System
was second in men's straight some students may necessitate bachelors degree from Earlham ,,,,- Inspect Hoses, Tighten Hose Connections
dancing at comp~tition held at the restrictions that will College and his masters and
Spokane Indian Reservation. His inconvenience all users of the doctors degrees from Purdue 1""" Inspect Fan Belt and Adiust
last competition prior to that was library," said Dr. C. Baumann, University, joined the Eastern 1""" Inspect Water Pump
staff last year.
at the Pow Wow held the Fourth of director of library services.
July in Arlee, Montana. He placed He said about 100 different titles Dr. Whitfield, who has been on
V"' Drain, Flush, Install New G.M. Anti-Freeze
third in competitive fancy with at least two copies per title
dancing. (Competition is held only have been removedor mutilated.
B
&
D
TRADING
&
LOAN
in fancy and straight dancing, said .This loss, which averages six
Cheney's Crazy Trader
Nomee.)
periodicals aweek, is heavier in
"STUDENT DESKS"
the
section
of
education
periodical
As one of 76 Indians now
as "Time," "Life,''. 235-6445$10.00 &Up
attendingEastern Nomee said he such
420-2nd St.
"Health" and
hopesto get involved in the school "Psychology,"
''"Schools."
Some
bound
volumes
as much as possible. He is a of periodicals are missing from
member of the Indian Club that the shelves because they are
tncludes Parts and labor
meets at the Long House, behind incomplete, he said.
FOR THE
Warranty-Flush &lOrain Requirement
Senior Hall.
"The present system of using
2 yrs. or 24,000 miles
BEST BARBER
the library depends on honesty,
Nomee said heis trying to start goodwill
and
cooperation
of
all
a War Dance Club and a students. If library facilities
IN CHENEY
Call Howard Rodman for Appointment
Drummers Club for Indians
to be misused drastic
attending Eastern. He said Indian continue
steps
will
be
taken:
Access
to
arts and crafts classes will start at current popular and education
the Long House next month for periodicals will be made more
Men's
any interested students. There is difficult
and the system of
Hair·cuts
no cost except for materials.
searchingstudents as they leave
Cheney
235-6231
''Getting involved in Eastern is the library will be reverted to," On 1st Ave. in
one way Indians can show others Dr. Baumann said.

prOJ.fSGet atlRatt•ng
Dan.CerIs aVa ge

s

Library Abuse
May Cause
Restrictions

Cooling Systen, Special
Anti -Freeze

SPECIAL PRICE

Chevrolets ____ ·-- ___ . . ____ ·--- . ·--------·· $9.95
All Other Makes ___________ ---·------- $10. 95

Don's Barber

BROWN &HOLTER
Motor Company

t~~ ~

Whitworth. Collins, ailing from ahip injury, added 111 yards to his total for afive game
MEL COLLINS, the Evergren Conference's top rusher and ·scorer made it point number 60 net
yardage of 505.
for the season as be rushes three yards for Eastern's sole score in the losing effort against

Pirates Spoil Homecoming

Savages Battle Broncos Ne.xt

of Education and Southern
action "against Whitworth, but he count in league standings, but will College
be a prelude to ameeting of the Oregon, respectively.
was needed and responded by two
In other non-conference
running 111 yards and by scoring powers later in the conference contests,
Pacific is at Eastern
season.
the Savages' lone touchdown.
Sonoma State is at Oregon
Five players, all regular The only conference game this Oregon,
Tech and the University of Puget
starters who did not see action weekend will pit the sixth and Sound
hosts Whitworth.
against Whit.worth, are expected seventh place teams, Oregon
to be ready for Boise State.
Team Statistics
OPP.
ewsc
On the offensive, center Chuck
3723
4716
Downs
Rushing
Lee and tackle Bill McClaughry First
Downs
Passing
were held out, but McClaughry First
3
11
First
Downs
Penalties
will have to show marked Number Attempts Rushing
220
244
improvement in a knee .injury to Yards Gained
881
918
94
make the trip to Boise.
178
YardsYards
Lost
787
740
Defensively, left end Charles Net
98
95
of Passes Attempted
Cook and left tackle Frank Number
477
36
Completed
Talarico were out last Satnrday, Passes
13
Passes Intercepted
as wasleft linebacker, Rick Rios. Touchdown
2
Passes
Wooten said he was not too Net Yards
4792
475
303
325
disappointed with thedefense. Total
Offensive
Plays
28
24
Number of Punts
"We've got a good bunch of Yards
934
95039.6
Punting
kids," be said, "They know what Average
34.1
they're in for with Boise State. Punts Blocked
0
0
This will be the real test...we'll Interception
5
Returns
see if they can bounce b:mck."
2193013
63
Yards
Retu
rn
ed
of Penalties
now has socred 60 points Number
31215
3300016
YaTd
s
Lost On Penalties
Total G. Ave. andCollins
rushed
for
a
net
of
505
yards
in
Number of Fumbles
505 101.0 five games, an average of 101 Ball
8
on
Fumbles
417
83.4 yards per game. He has averaged PointsLost
7293
72
on Touchdowns
189
37.8 24.5 yards on eight kickoff returns
0
Goals
90
15.0 and 19.8 yards on eight punt Field
0
0
Safeties
-55 -13.8 returns, and 26 yardson one pass PAT
8
10
4
.40
85
80
Total
28
14.0 reception.
25
25.0 Another determining factor of
-6 -6.0 what
theseason will be likeis the
G. Ave. Pl. Ave.
101.l 3.75 contest this Saturday between
-3.4 -1.00 Central and Western Washington.
37.8 4.40 The game at Ellensburg is anon15.0 3.91 . conference game that will not
-15.1 -5.10

If last weekend was a tough one, wait until this·weekend as the
Savages travel to Boise State for anon-conference game on the astro
turf.
The Savages will be seeking revenge over last year's 45-7 trouncing at
the hands of the Broncos.
Eastern fell from first in the Evergreen Conference to third in last
week's homecoming upset loss, 24-7, at the hands ·of the Whitworth
Pirates. The Savages stand 3-1in conference play,
4-1 for the year. Central ------------Washington and Western Eastern coach Brent Wooten
Washington-were elevated into the will be calling all the plays this
EvCo top spot in spite of weekend weekend as be starts quarterback
non-conference losses. Both teams Tom Luemann, afreshman from
are 2--0 in league football, but 2-3 Nooksack Valley. .
for the season. Western "We were pleased with his
Washington bowed toUniversity showing against Whitworth,"
of Puget Sound, 34-14, and Central Wooten said.
was downed by Portlan~ State,38- "Another bright spot was the
running of Dan Wakeley (Rogers31.
Boise State isundefeated in five SFCC, Spokane) at full back," he
starts, including last weekend's said. ' That was about a11 wewere
demolition of Southern Oregon57- happy witfi offensively, with the
0. Other victims include Chico exception of Mel Collins who was
State, Eastern Montana College, playing in spiteof an injury."
Centr.al Washington and Montana Collins, has a hip pointer and
was supposed to be out of the
State University.

Football Statistics
Individual
Rush Pass
Games Plays
505 4340
5 133
5343 189
-L7
5
0
5
Phil
Wheat
0
90
5 23
Kelly
Durgan
41
35
76
4
FrankFisher
Rataezyk
0()
I
4
1
Ed
5 ~8
2
Lester
Harris
0
5 25
I.
Dan
Wakely
0
2
-6
1
'I'om Luemann
Gain Loss Net
Rushing Games Plays
505
545
.
40
Collins
5 133
28
45 -17
Thompson 5 4317 194
189
!'i
Wheat
5
95
5 9076
Durg
an
5 23
l
77
Rataezyk 5 151
4.0 4.00
4 0 284 14.
Fisher
l
0 5.60
0 25
5 28
Harris
2
25.0 5.00
25 - 0
5
Wakely
l
-6.0
-3.00
-6
2
8
2
Luemann
l
PC lntc Yds. Pct. TD
Passing
Games PA
.482
434
68 333 38 41 .136 1l
Thompson
5
Rataezyk
4 22
NOW AVAILABLE
0
(J
2
0 .000
5
Luemann
1
FOR
Kick Offs Games No. Yds. Ave.
Pass Receiving
5' 13 661 50.8 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Fisher
TD
Games No. Yds.
3 133 44.3
Fisher
5 15 170 1 Hamilton 331 1
45 45.0
Schuette 5 8 13258 00 Rios
Ret.
Kick
Off
"\Vheat
5 5 70 0
G.imes
Plays
Yds.
Ave.
Kramer
3 5 26 1 Collins
5 8 196 24.5
C
ollins
1 1 17 0 Fisher
Exclusive
2
2
40
20.0
Farrington 1 1 4 0 Scoring TD PAT FG Total
Inland Empire Dealer
Durg
an
1 1
C
ollins
10
0
0
60
Punt ReturnsGames No. Yds. Ave. Fisher
AT
Thompson
11 O
0 O
0 66
5 8 156 19.8 Arnie
C
ollins
Moore
O
7
0
7
4
5
74
14.8
Fisher Games No. Yds. Ave. Schuette O 2 0 2
Punting
5 24 950 39.6 Total
11 8 O 74 El 0000 Sprague WA 4·6900
Fisher

Total Offense
Mel Collins
Tom Thompson
•\

PORSCHEAUDI
Valley

Porsche-Audi

-------------·

Valley Volkswagen

(J

~LZJIIBLf<
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Savag~s Win At Central
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X-Country To Pleasant Hil Meets
Section

instant
replay
by dan monahan

Eastern's cross country team,
fresh from awin last weekend in
the
Central
Invitational,
travelWashington
to Pleasant
Hill,
California,
SaturdayHillto
compete
in thethisPleasant
Invitational Cross Country meet.
Eastern and
Whitworthin willthe
represent
Washington
California
meet
that
has added
collegiate
division
to oneina
of the.largest
high this
schoolyearmeets
California.
The Savages took five of the top
11 places to win the Central
Invitational with an outstanding 26
points. The second place team
Seattle Pacific scored 51 and
Central was third with 55.

.
U. S.International (formerly
a slow start this season but is and
going to have an outstanding year. California Western).
Also Mike Johnson, who is Following the California outing
Savagesforwillthehavefourth
two annual
weeks
actually
a half-miler,
but he's the
to prepare
really developing
the endurance
Evergreen 7atConference
Meet
for these longer distances and is ·November·
That
getting stronger every week. It's will be followedWhitworth.
by
the
NAIA
an extraordinary accomplishment district meet November 14 which
for him to do that well on afive- will be hosted by Eastern at asite
mile
Thecourse,"
SavagesPelluer
will added.
have their soon
Theto be selected.
NAIA National
work cut out for them in the championships
be held
Pleasant Hill meet this weekend. November 21 at will
William Jewell
California
teams
entered
in
the
college division in addition Claycrest golf course, outside
Eastern and Whitworth, include Kansas City, Missouri, site of last
California State (Hayward), spring's NAIA golf championships
Fresno State, Humbolt State, San in which Eastern golfers finished
Francisco State, Stanislaus State, tenth.

Spokane Beckons Skiers

In the individual
Maplestone,
a standings,
freshman Bobat
The shock wave continues to ·envelop U1e Eastern campus. Eastern,
college title in a
What was a"sure thing" did not materialize. The Savages lost time of 30:won56.theTeammate
Barry ·
the homecoming football game to Whitworth Pirates, 24-7, Jahn was second, 21-seconds
Otheraimprovements
the area
by Tim Moore
spoiling that perfect Evergreen conference record and dropping behind the winning time..Terry
Writer
include
new beginners'toarea
just
Eastern from first to third place (3-1), behind Central and Kelly of Central W~shington was OfficialContributing
below
the
parking
lot
at
the
second
Notice!
It's
time
to
drag
third.
Pat
Moses
of
Eastern
was
Western (2-0).
other beginner's,
the skis and boots and poles, Lodge. theThe number
Other Savages to finish out
The apparent reason for disbelief is that the fans assumed too fourth. Joe
one lodge
for you must be ready for the first below
Ross,
eighth,
Dave
parking
lot,
also
received
aasfewa
much. It seemed an impossibility that the top team in the were:
snow
on
Mt.
Spokane.
Musson,
11th,
Bruce
Thornton,
minor
improvements,
Only four more weeks until the new rope which is easiersuchto hang
conference could bow to the winless Pirates who have ayoung :?.3rd, and Mike Johnson, 28th. mountain
will
be
ready
to
team and anew coach. But, few considered that this young team Eight teams and more than 50 accommodate the multitudes of on to, and also a general
were entered.
had met some of the toughest teams in the area ...Linfield, runners
smoothing out of the terrain to
bodies that each year make the 45 make
Spokane Falls won the mile
Central Washington, Simon Fraser...and was showing Community
it easier for the "first time"
pilgrimmage
to
worship
College
division
and
beginner.
outstanding improvement each game.
ULLR, the ski god.
University
of
Washington
won
the
"If we get the snow, we' 11 be
Brent Wooten, Eastern coach, summed it up by saying open class.
ready to go in about four weeks.
"... they were ready to play and we weren't."
Cross
Country
coach
Arnie
Only
are left
Wooten noted long before the game that Whitworth was Pelluer expressed pleasure with upon thefinalnew'adjustments
third chairlift," said
effort.
showing remarkable improvement each game and he recognized the"Iteain
'Bud'
McConahy,
area
manager.
Malone, director of the
ateam everyone Most trails in the second chairlift Mt.JackSpokane
that the team started the season against some real tough teams. did thefeltjobthattheyashad
Ski School, will
to
do
to
win,"
area have been improved in that visit Eastern tomorrow to talk
He did not sell them short from the very beginning.
he
said.
"We
had
three
freshmen
many
stumps
and
big
rocks
have
to
students
interested in
Saturday's reality was no surprise to Whitworth.
that performed extremely well. Of been removed.
becoming
ski
instructors.
"We looked at it as an undefeated team, but we knew we had course
Maplestone'
s
time
was
Several tons of hay have been Mt. Spokane Ski School
Dave Musson, spread
played a tough schedule in our first four games and knew we reallyfifthoutstanding.
beginning
handle most of the
in
team
standings
and
were capable of beating Eastern," said Whitworth coach Hugh was
and
on.over
the the
smoother
slopesareasto instructors
ski schools on Mt. Spokane,
11th
overall
and
Bruce
Thornton
allow
for
good
skiing
on
about
nine
Malone said. Last year the
Campbell.
who was.23rd overall and sixth in inches of snow. The number one school
hired about seventy
"Our players met the challenge and we won. Our team on that team
standings," he said.
chairlift
area
has
been
virtually
instructors
particular day was the better team,'' he said.
Pelluer said that strong showing untouched because of the this year. and expects more
by the Savages,"
that concen~rated effort on the new Mt. Spokane, located
Campbell resents the inference that it was not Whitworth's team-wise
we'remeans
definite
win, but Eastern's loss. It was not what Eastern did wrong, but, contenders
chairlift and trail improvement in approximately thirty miles
for
the
conference
the new area.
rather, what Whitworth did right that won the game, he says. championship."
from downtown Spokane, hosts
willtworelieve
one of the largest ski schools in
In the win, the Pirates were named "Co-Team of the Week," "We have a strong seven-man theTheloadnewplacedchairlift
upon
the
other
country.
sharing the honor with Ferris high school, by th·eInland Empire team and have good depth,"
and also allow the beginner theTomorrow'
s meeting, to be
Sportswriters and Broadcasters at·Monday's luncheon. Corey Pelluer said. "Joe Ross got off to chairs
to
ride
the
chair
and
still
be
able
to
held
at
7:30 p.m. in the Tahiti
Ray was named defensive "Player of the Week" in the
ski the new easy runs.
Room of the Student Union
'Beforealong
this new
chair,hand
whichsideis Building,
Evergreen Conference.
will be held to explain
located
the right
the program to students prior
Campbell holds great respect for the Savages.
of
the
Northwest
Passage,
the
an October 28 general·
"Our team thinks (Mel) Collins is the best back we have played
beginners were forced to ride the tomeeting
in Sp0kane. Malone
against. He played well, yet we held him from gaining any real
second
chair
all
the
way
to
the
top.
said
all expert skiers who are
long yardage," Campbell said. (Collings played in spite of ahip Eastern's fall intramural golf The new chair only goes about half interested
becoming
way up and the run back down is instructors arein invited
to
pointer that was supposed to keep him out).
tournament
will
be
held
Sunday,
attend.
"I was real impressed with Eddie Fisher. "On one pass, it was October 25, at Hangman Valley fairly easy.
way over his head, but he jumped higher than you can believe Golf Course, according to Thorne
HAVE YOU TRIED EATING -YET AT THE·
trying to get it,>' Campbell said. "He is areal good athlete who L. Tibbitts, director of campus
recreation.
does everything."
The deadline for sign-ups is
The loss to Whitworth does not necessarily change athing. Th~ Thursday
night. Students, faculty,
season is only half over. Eastern has three conference games and
staff are invited to sign up for
WE SERVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN
with Central (October 31); Western (November 7);and Eastern this tournament
as ateam or as an
CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES
Oregon (November 14). (It is highly unlikely that the eventual between
individual. The tee-off time will be
and 1:00 p.m.
DAILY SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS &MERCHANTS
Evergreen champion will .survive the season undefeated. Last All thenoon
equipment needed for the $1.25 to $1.50
Regular Hamburger 65c
year Eastern and Central shared the championship with 4-2 tourney must
provided by the
records. But for Eastern, the job is just beginning. The next five students. Thebe teams
ORDERS
TO
GO
CALt
235-6926
will be
games will give the Savages the toughest tests of the year with composed of three members
and
1106
First
such· teams as Boise State, Central Washington, Western the
team with the lowest total
-~Cheney
(medal play) will bedeclaredthe
Washington, Eastern Oregon and Portland State.
winner. The tournament will be

Ski
Instructor
Meeting
Slated

IntramuralSetGolf
Tourney
At
Hangman Valley

• • • .·:(:- • ... •• • • • ;1;

CHINESE GARDENS??

•••

•••

Savage Footbal.
l
1 (forfeit)
Willamette

Eastern
14
Eastern
34
Eastern
20
Eastern
Eastern 7

conducted under winter rules for
golf
as set down
by thefees
U.S. must
Golf
Association.
All green
also
bepaidof bycompetition.
the student for For
the
18-holes
further information on the golf
tournament
contact Thorne
T
ibbittsin theFieldhouse
or at 9-

O
Oregon
Tech
6
Oregon
C
ollege
of
Edu
cation
'
20
S
outhe
rn
Oregon
1
4
Whitworth
24 2461.
Tennis sign-ups will end today.

EvCo Positions
League All Games

All who are interested in playing

All Games must sign-up before 6:00 p.m.
W L W L PF PA Theintramural office now has a
Central
.. 22 0O 22 33 10079 102
mailbox and
nearmanagers
its officecanwhere
70 captains
estern Washington
Washington..................
.................
W
pick
4 1 76 64 information
Eastern
Washington
__
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
3
1
about schedules.
Eastern
Oregon
...
.
1 1 3 1 96 66 Tibbit.ts said that
captain
s
should
Whitworth
..... .. ........... ....... .... 1l 2l 2l 34 9160 101
154 check this mailbox daily for
Oregon
College
information regarding intramural
lOregon
o.>,uthernTech
Oregon
O 3 0 5 23 157 activities.
.... ... .
O 4 0 5 46 185

•
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Opener For Rodeo Club
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EDDIE FISHER adds yards for the Savages. The versatile senior leads Eastern pass receivers averaging 14
yards per game. He is averaging 39.6 yards per punt and is second in punt returns averaging 14.8 yards per
carry.

SavagettesVolleyball Schedule Set

The Savagettes open their 1970 Spokane Falls College, Time 11:00
volleyball season with high spirits, a.m.Novem!Jer 3. Ea.stern vs.
and aPine League championship ·Whitworth
at 6: 30 p.m.
to defend.
November 6-7--Eastern Area
Savagettes' Coach, Beth Tournament, Washington and
Parsons, said, ''The girls are all Oregon (east of Cascades).
10--Gonzaga vs
ready for the first tournament at November
at Eastern 6:30 p.m.
Gonzaga Saturday. They are all in Eastern
November
14--Central
good health and free of injuries." Washington, Whitworth,
and
Miss Parsons went on to saythe
team of sixteen will be broken Eastern at Eastern, 1:00 p.m.
down into two teams, an Aand B November 17--Spokane Falls
College vs Eastern at Spokane
team.
College, 6:30 p.m.
The Savagettes have a full Falls
November 21- WSU, Uof I, and
schedule startin-g Saturday and Eastern
at Eastern, 11:00 a.m.
running through December 5. The November
24--N.I.J.C. vs
varsity v'olleyball schedule is as Eayern
at Eastern 6:30 p.m.
follows:
December 4-5--Northwest
Womens Sports Assoc.
October 24-Pine league at College
Tournament
at CWSC,Ellensburg.
Gonzaga, N.I.J.C., Whitworth, and (No Time Available)

Letters to the Editor

.
\

(Continued from Page 2)
the Pu~lic Health Service and
carry the truth about the effects of other public health organizations.
drugs back to the high school If you should find · that these
students in your home pamphlets are not readily
communities and in the available locally, you may request
community where younow live. Branch
them fromthetheNational
Public Information
Yours is a voice that will be Mental ofHealth,
ChevyInstitute
Chase,of
listened to. Your message about Maryland 20203.
what you have seen and about So it is my earnest hope that you
what you know of the eroding will go out of your way to talk with
effects of drugs can be the single high school students about this.
most effective deterrent to drug Talk to individuals and groups as
experimentation among our high opportunities arise. Seek out youth
school students.
recreation associations and urge
Thfs is an effort you can the director to get the facts to the
undertake on your own initiative. young people.
All that is needed is your own This is one area where I know
desire to help protect our high and you know that you will be
school students from the listened to. It is an area where you
damaging effects of drugs which as an individual can do so much to
you have seen or know about.
save our high school students from
Imust say here
bitter~aItexperiences
so
heartenedby
the that
creaIt.,iam
.v-e-always
e-n-e r-=g-y-...,..othe
c&-f"te~n~1=e=s
from drug-usewhich
.
and determination which our try this approach, and when you
American college students have do, I would appreciate hearing
shown in their efforts to make this from you. Nicholas J. Oganovic
country better for us all.
Executive Director
I will not recount the effects of
U.S. Civil Service
amphetamines, barbiturates,
narcotics and other dangerous
drugs. You know them as well as I
do. Any additional facts you may
GOOD RATES
want to have in adding to your own
FOR STUDENTS
knowledge of the effects of drugs Stephen
Mead FA 7-4913
you can get from the several
KNOX (MONROE &KNOX)
excellent pamphlets publir.hed by 918WEW.MAY
SAVE YOU MONEY

AUTO

DAVID KINCAID
&RANDY HURST

·Thrifty
Auto Sales
USED CARS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS $$$

E2003 Sprague
Spokane, Wash.

KE 4-2013
KE 4-4327

Jayvees
Score
First
Grid
Win
The Savage-Jayvees downed

Central
Washington
Jayvees
8-6
Monday,
breaking
thepunt
tie
on
a
safety
on
a
Central
attempt.
Eastern
on a 37Frank
yard ·
pass
from toscored
quarterback
Rataezyk
Carl
Atkinson,
the
first quarter.
Centralperiod
tiedin
the
score
in
the
second
before
that Jayvees
fatal safety.
Eastern
stand 1-2
this season.

·

Football
Schedule
Evergreen Conference

Southern Non-conference
Oregon at Oregon Col.
Eastern
Washington
at BoiseWash.
St.
Western
Wash.
at Central
Whitworth
at
U. of Puget Sound
Pacific atState
Eastern
OregonTech.
Sonoma
at Oregon

Eastern's Rodeo Club will travel
to Walla Walla November 6for
their first rodeo of the season, said
Barb Scheidman, club secretary.
The newly reorganized team, a
member of the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association,
will contest with local and
northwest colleges.
Expected to participate are
Terry Wilson Steve Picking,
Randy Taylor, John Scheideman,
Tim Sutherland, Melinda
Mordhorst,and Linda Kellmer.
Events included in the three-day
rodeo sponsored by Walla Walla
Community College are bareback,
saddle bronc, bull riding, calf
roping, ribbon roping, bulldogging,
goat tying, barrel racing, and
breakaway roping. Stock will be
furnished by the Flying Five
Rodeo Co., of Lacrosse,
Washington.
Officers elected for the Rodeo
Club are Terry Wilson, president;
Melinda Mordhorst, vice
president; Barb Scheideman,
secretary; and Randy Taylor,
treasurer.
Advisors are Dr. Norman Stone,
associate professor of
mathematics, and Dr. Ernest
Gilmour, associate professor of
geology, said Miss Scheideman.
Abooth was operated by the
members during Homecoming
activities. Fund-raising projects
will also be held to help finance
spring travel which will include
trips to Missoula, Helena,
Bozeman, Mont.; Ontario;
Heppner, Ore.; Lewiston, Ida.;
and Pullman, Wn.
The club plans to install a
bucking barrel for practice.
Vying for positions on the team
will be Terry Wilson,saddle bronc
and bull riding; Steve Picking,
bareback and bull riding; John
Scheideman, bareback; Randy

1#1!

Taylor, bull riding; Tim
Sutherland, bareback and bull
riding.
Team members contesting will
have Scarlet vests with white
EWSC" lettering, made for the
comingrodeo.
Permanent meeting times were
set for each Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
in Patterson,room 106, Interested
persons are welcome to attend,
Miss Scheidman said.
11

Recreation
And.
Park
So.
c
iety
Conclude
Meet
Two members of Eastern's park

and recrnation faculty attended
the annual conference of the
Washington Recreation and Park
Society at the Red Lion Inn in
Pasco last week.
Highlights of the three-day
meeting was a speech given by
Charles Odegaard, director of the
Washington Parks and Recreation
Commission. Odegaard,
University of Washington
president, spoke on the
administration aspect of the
recreation program. Also
speaking were Charles Gibler,
chief of public programs and
information for the U.s. National
Park Service, and Dr. Dixie L.
Ray, director of Pacific Science
Center in Seattle.
Those in attendance from
Eastern included Miss Anit.3
Magafas and Thorne L. Tibbitts,
chairman of the department of
Recreation and Parks
Administration.
During the convention Tibbitts
gave aslide presentation showing
Eastern's campus and what
Eastern has to offer in the
recreation program.
It was also announced that the
1971 Special Olympics will be held
in Spokane next spring.

WINNERS IN THE VW stuffing contest during Homecoming were 27 members of the Hawaiian' Club
~em~ers
t~e club msade.
.na.sb victory
and happy
aftertrunk.
their win. There were no seats in the car wbe~
the wmnersofcbmbed
One clubsigns
members
wassmiles
in the car
We Want You To Join Our Church
As An
11

Ordai
ned Minister
And Have The Rank Of
Dodor of Divinity

W1 are I no,,-strucrured faith. undlnomlnational,
with no traditional doctrine or doQma. Our fat
~owino church ii actlwly ..itinv ,_ mlnimr1

who belN what - believe; All ...., •• antitlad
to their own convictions; To ..t, truth their own
way. what- It may be, no question, Hlted.Al •
rnlnlst• of the church, you may:
I.Stan your own church and apply for ••·
emption from property and other tax...
2.Perform n11friagn, bai)tlam. fun«ala and
all other mlnlrterlli funcilons.
3.Enjoy l'Mlucad ,1111 from aom, modll or
transponttlon, some thtatm, 1tor11, hotels,
etc.
4.S.k draft tumption • one of our work•
1119 mllllonarles.We will tell you how.
Encloee afr• will don1tlon for tha Minister's
crwdtn1i1f1 and lk:an•. Wa alro 1- Doctor of
Divinity o.e,-.Wt are State Charured and your
ordination is recognlied in all 50 states and molt
foreign countri.s. FREE LIFE CHURCHBOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.

l

EWSC Contemporary Film Series Presents

ALPHA
VILLE
AForeign Film Classic
Directed

by Jean-Luc Goddard

AJames Bond-style science fiction spy thriller about a
computer-run civilization on adistant galaxy where love
is aforbidden word.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22-3:45 and 1·:30

KENNEDY AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION: 25c Afternoon Performance with this ad
50c Evening Performance

.-

••

•• SUB, LIBRARY, .TAWANKA COMMONS

8am •4pm ALL ITEMS OCT 21
BILL OF RIGHTS &CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM OCT. 21·28

' VE
..WILL RECEI
5(
IN THE HARBOR WITH TICKET
V
TE
AND
THEN
RELAX
WI
T
H
A
COKE
.
SAMP TE BALLOT------------------------,I

--------------------------

L

STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS AND CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM
Yes
No
OFF CAMPUS CHENEY
John Charles Alen
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Place funds in proposed College Center Fund (570)
for specialrecreation and culturalarts for students.
Empower the current A.M.S. officer
to determine the future of A.M.S.
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theAssociated Student budget.
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SI' eech Center
ff ers The r«py
To achild with aspeech impediment, puppets are
more than just toys. For someone like Kyla Shelly,
they are also the key to improving a disability to
pronounce certain consonants.
Above, senior speech pathology major Marsha
Stilson uses the puppet to assist her and Kyla. In the
picture to the left, Kyla sees the proper position of the
lips and mouth during pronounciation.
With the earphones, Kyla listens to tones and
responds by placing aring on the peg when she hears
the tone. The therapist sits behind awindow at the
controls of the audiometer.
A special one-way window (below) enables
beginning students to observe teachniques in the
therapy room. The equipment is part of the speech
department's new home, in the creative Arts
Complex.

